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Higher taxes suggested 
by two teacher groups 
CHICAGO (AP) - Officials or 
two teacher organizations 
called Tuesday for higher laxes 
to provide more money for slate 
colleges and universities. in-
cluding larger salaries lor 
professors. 
Scott Bennett of the American 
Association of University 
Professors and Margaret Sch-
mid of the IDinois Federation of 
Teachers suggested an increase 
in the slate income tax. 
Schmid is a fonner member 
of the SJU Board or Trustees. 
They told the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education, which is 
considering budget requests or 
$1.4 billion, that the quality to! 
the scbools is at stake. 
"Our universities ~ nd 
colleges have suffered per-
sistent underfunding for a 
decade and are DO loo/iler able to 
do the work the people IIf IllinOl.~ 
want done," said Bennett. "We 
hope you will share witt. us the 
acknowledgement that the 
illinois tn base must be in-
creased if we are not to fall even 
further behind." 
Bennett said professors 
should have a L2 percent raise 
to help them Clttcb up with their 
counterpllrts in other states, 
and Ms. Schmid called for a 14 
percent salary bike 
And, they said more money is 
needed in almost all areas of 
higher education. il'eluding 
scholarships fa .. needy students 
and more money for the 
university retirement system. 
"We must let the public know 
that. without truly adequate 
funding. students wlll be turned 
away for lack or room, that too 
high tuition ald .00 little 
financial aid will t:iKl access lor 
many more, that research 
which is necessa'1. to the 
IUinois economy will not be 
conducted, that the quality of 
teaching will be lowered," said 
Ms. Schmid. 
Bu~ Charl~s McCaughan. 
Carbondales's fire chief, said 
the board shouJd hold the line on 
cost increases at the schools 
instead of simply passing them 
along in the form of higher 
tuition and higher taxes. 
Bennett and Ms. Schmid both 
said they approve of higher 
tuition next year, but Ms. Sch-
mId saJd it should increase no 
more than the inc1'e8Se in tax 
support for the schools. 
(iull say. 'bos~ t~:lcber 
Spollf'Sp~rsoD' caD call for 
hlgJw.r taxes beca_~ &JIey'~ 
not runolDg few office. 
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representatives 01 the trar_ After three nlghta of complaint filed against Rey because Dempsey and Schuh the swt last March 00 the basis 
Mt-AdemAssociation-tbeNher discussioft, tbe senate com· Demnsey, SIU-C football eoacb at:! "agents of the state of of "sovereign immunity," 
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l'8IOIution appGBing the C!t1's Revocation of RSO status the suit are Gale Sayers, fonner Hemphill would ultimately "sovereign immunity" it would 
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proposed city rec:yelln, or· for RSO belMlfihl because ita parties involved "are not before paymeat other than tile state 
ilinance,. wbicb requires city status is "JnacUve." Tbe group, the court yet, the marshall treasury." 
resldeDb to leparate be said. has not submitted a hun't been able to Hl'Te Holtba .. said that payments 
Holtillu. said that Hemphill's 
medical bills to date are 
"~bIy ewer $120,000 and be 
will DeVft" wort again. OJ Also, be 
said that the ~yeer limit 011 
his University iDsuraDee bas 
expirecL 
newspapers from other lar- petition to the UniYenity this .Ibem. to 
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reflMed to vote OR it Sept. 38,·.· ~.cso nde _ioIatklns after one 01 dlat bas left federal housing . IJudKet for 1982. 
was proposed to punisb the . tbe IfOUpa upelled members offICials in abock.. sourc:a sai4 
program. for 1982 and even 
deeper cuts for UIII3. 
Tbia would 6mit the IIUIDber 
of additiGnaJ low-ineome 
families eligible I'or rent sub-
lidies from about 75,000 tbg 
tear to about 44,000 in 1983. the 
sourees laid. 
c:for its invotvemeaa in the weo wou ld oot denounce tbe Tuet!day. . The SOUI'Ct!II. ... 0 decliDed to t eeno- 11..... .....-..-.I;R.. former Shah of lraD After a Inlorined IOUl'U!S la and out be identified. eaid Stockman . 'nJe cuts hit two 01 the majal' 
. to SIU-C ~~~~ beariDg. the senate deCided not . iI government .. idStoekmaD· ' allo i ... n1:-I • 15 percent programs nIIl by the Depart-
were injured iathe ~bt, wblCh to take aeli~a qaiDSt eitb .. · wants to eliminate aU Dew· reduetioD 'lft . the neaTly· II' . ment 0' Houainl and Urban 
besaa aiter pro-Aya~oIJab group. spending after J983 for Com- biUiOD aubsidized,bouslq .. DeveIopment. 
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Reagan: Aged 'needless~j' scared 
about Social Security plans 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan told the 
White House Conference on 
Aging Tuesday that the elderly 
have been "needlessly and 
crueUy frightened" about his 
proposals for Social Security 
and promised never to betray 
their right to the program's 
benefits. 
At 70, the nation's oldest 
~ident ever, Reagan said be 
IS frustrated at being "por· 
trayed as somehow an enemy of 
my OWDJeneration." largely 
because his attempts to cut 
future Social Security benefits. 
The president made an 
unannounced appearance 
before the conference where 
hours earlier. Reagan sup-
porters won their first test of 
strength as a key committee 
voted overwhelmingly against 
using general tax revenues to 
bail out Social Security. 
News ban put on arms talks 
GENEVA. Switzerland (APl 
- American and Soviet 
negotiating teams talked for 
IIlOl't!! than two hours Tuesday in 
the first full bargaining session 
00 limiting nuclear missiles in 
Europe. and prompty 
reasserted a news b1adtout 00 
the conduct of the negotiations. 
"Evervth' is OK." Soviet 
delegatitm ~ef Yuli A. Kvit-
sinsky said as he left the two-
hour, 4O-minute meeting. "We 
meet again Friday" at the 
Soviet mission. Kvitsinsky said. 
There were no other public 
indications here about the 
conduct of the talks. whicb have 
seized the attention of Western 
Europeans increasingly wary 
about the medium-range 
nuclear forces of the super-
powers. 
The two sides, in a move they 
said would encourage progress, 
agreed to embargo virtually aU 
information about the talks, 
which are to be conducted 
Tuesdays and Fridays. "We 
have concurred that the details 
of the negotiations must be kept 
in the negotiating room." the 
chief U.S. negotiator, Paul H. 
Nitze, said after conferring With 
Kvitsinsky on Monday on 
proeedural issues. 
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• ne 111-34 vote in the Com· 
:~:e ~~ =::: ~~~~ 
by Bruce Nestande, a 
Republican supervisor in 
Orange Count), Calif .• and a 
former aide to Reagan as 
governor. 
Leaders of organizat;')t15 for 
the elderly have charged that 
the White House stacked the 
Committee on Economic WeU· 
Being with Reagan supporters. 
Most of the nearly 2.300 
delegates were chosen by 
governors and members of 
Congress. not the ad-
ministration, 
The president bas been dead-
set against tapping general 
revenues to lift the beleaguerea 
retirement and disability 
pr.o~ram out of its funding 
cnslS. 
"We will not betray those 
entitled to Social Security 
benefits." Reagan told tbe 
conference. "And we will, in-
deed we must, put Social 
Security 00 a sound financial 
basis." 
News Roundup--
174 killed in Corsican plane cra..~h 
AJACCJO, Corsica (AP) - A chartered OC-9 •. ca~ht ~n stirf 
Winds and dense fog as it approached the ~J8CCJ~ a;rport. 
smashed into a mountainside Tuesday. Police saId all 168 
passengers. many of them travel agents on a promotional trip. 
and six crew members were killed. 
A.1&ccio police said there were no survivors and that the 
victims included three children. . 
Teamsters make wage demands 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 'i'~ Teamster; union handed new 
wage demands to the trucklll& industry Tut'Sdav after 
assuring President Reagan it wiD be "as reasonable as 
conditions permit" in forging a contract that could sway his 
quest to hold inflation beneath 10 percent. 
The International BrotJ>erhood of Teamsters, the natioo's 
largest union. exc!oanged proposals with Trucking 
Management, Inc .• on a pact whicb would directly affect 
300,000 mt:mbers and set a pattern fr..r many others. Overall. 
the union has 2 million members. 
Union leaders refused to disclose immediately wha! wage 
and benefit demands would be made. but Teamster President 
Roy Lee Williams has voiced concern about poor financial 
conditioos in the industry that have forced the layoffs of 
J20.0n0 members. 
Graduate COIIDCil to consider 
new fellowship category 
ADULTS 
21 years or older interested 
in participating in a 
w~jght-c0ntn."}1 program 
January through May. No 
meetings, straightforward plan. 
For interview, phone School of 
Medidne. sru-c, 536-5511 
8y AI •• SeaUe,. 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate Council will 
consider a proposal to establish 
a new category of ,raduate 
fellowships for applicants to 
doctoral programs at SIU-C at 
its meeting at 8 a.m. Thunday 
in the Student Center's 
Mississippi Room. 
The council's executive 
committee also will recom-
mend that the council not take a 
positioo 00 the proposed merger 
of the men's and women's 
athletics program becasue the 
issue does not directly effect 
graduatt' education. 
The new Morris Graduate 
~c:rmv:,h~ ProtrM'!i. nar::!~ 
SIU-C pres~t, and his wife 
Dorothv, would provide up to 10 
feUOW5hipe paymg S7 ,500 over 
nine months, according to the 
proposal. 
Appoinbnents would be for 
one y"ar and would be 
renewab.e annually for another 
two yea, if the student 
demonstrates "satisfactory 
progress" toward a ~. the 
proposal states. In addition. the 
fellowship bolder would be 
allowed to hold other researeh 
and teaching ,\lOSitions. 
AccordiDF: to the proposal. the 
objective~ t'lr th~ new 
fenowships w,lule! include 
recruiting "exc~pti-'aal new 
graduate .tudentll" and 
enharJcing the doctoral 
programs with the "increased 
pool of r.fiW and exceptional 
studentP..·· 
Stude'nts who receive th~ 
fellowships wouli be selected 
on the t.asis of their grade point 
averago'!, scores on stan-
dardized lests, letters ef 
recommendation ,.lId 
"demonstrated capacity ~or 
scholarly research Imd 
publication," the pr0p'.,lI.lJ 
states. 
The committee which 
currently reviews fellowship 
~r!~~~: tio~r wil~~:ree:ocr~~~ 
~ee~~'::;'~~:tion:nd to m~~: 
graduate dean. The dean of the 
Graduate School would have 
final authority for malting the 
awards. 
Funding for the feUowships 
could come from .he current 
feUOWlIhip program. which now 
proviaes 75 fellowships at $430 a 
month. John Jackson, acting 
dean of the Graduate School, 
said it has not been decided if 
the Morris FeUowships would 
be shifted from the current 
nwnber of fellowships or added 
to the present numbt>r 
r~~~------l 
I presents I I liMEN'S NIGHT"( 
Raids held in 'chop shop' investiKation I Every Wednesday Night . I Featuring CHICAGO (AP) - Evidence 
was seized Tuesday in 
simultaneous raids on alleged 
"multimillion-dollar" chop 
shops in Chicago, Indiana and 
Iowa by federal and klcal law 
enforeement officials. 
"We're not saying that these 
individuals are organized 
crime. That would be improper. 
"But these are major 
operators. This is a 
muJtimiIlion-dolJar operation." 
said Thomas Dllhadway. 
assistant special 1gent in 
charge of the FBI hele. 
Chop shop operators are 
involved in a theCt-<ln-order 
racket in wl>Jch higb-demand 
can are stolen, then swiftly 
dismantled and their parts 
shipped across the nation for 
~le at auto body shops, 
Duharlway said. 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Sensible parties policy 
propcEed to City Council 
cartaandaIe a3 aificials O\8y bave found a workable solution 
:0 ~~ laud s~t parties which bother neighboring 
In tUe past. partjel were shut down at the discretioo of the 
Carbandaae police. wbo weren't always diplomatic or fair about 
'- they brake up the affairs. 
'I1IecbanKepropoaedin thedty's party policies is an idea from 
anatber cuDege town, Normal, the horn<! of nIinois State 
UBiftrsity. "'-poJiq t.her? is that party hosts musl have a city 
permit toprodoce"loudand raucous noise" audible up 10100 feet 
away fram tile amplilfying equipment Without 3 pt'rmit. the 
limit is 50 feet away. 
In Carbondale. the plan would be modified to permit noise to be 
heard 50 feet from the property line. 
An interesting feature 'of Normal's plan is a "Student 
Assuciatian Party Patrol" set up by the student government 
there. Five student YUlunteers on duty Friday and Saturday 
nigl!ls respond to residents' complaints of loud parties. On first 
complaint. the party patrol is ser>t 10 talk to and give a warning to 
the basts, e.aluate the problem. and then report to the city police, 
[f aDOthe!' complaint is received. a city patrol car is dispalched 
to wam the hosts again. After the third complaint, the party is 
shut down. 
Party hosts are less likely to be defensive if a studenl ap-
proaches them with the first warning. The plan does allow some 
privileges for partiers as long as they can hold up their end of the 
bargain by getting a permit and kee;. .• Jg the noise within 
prescribed limits. 
ADd this plan wiD set some standanis for the police to follow in 
~whether to close a party. The proposal will also give the 
Uodet~aduarr Student OrganizatiOll, if it decides to set up its 
OWD ')IartY patrol," a cbance to improve the stud~t image with 
the city. 
AtISU, tber-eis ttw- prablem of getting volunteers for the patrol. 
Not IDo many ~. apparently, want to give up their time on 
the weeteads., wbieb wouldn't be surprising if II happened here. 
1'be ~ sounds like a good idea to help straighten out the 
pa.rty IIOISe problem. Students will continue to party anyway, and 
this pian may mate them more responsible about it. 
What benefits Paul· Simon, 
benefits Southern Dlinois 
After mueh partisan haggling by legislators. a panel of three 
fedenI iudIes has rmally submiUecf a remapplllIJ of nUnois 
coagftSSiGnaJ disarids. 
')be _map - which reduces the numta- of districts from 2-4 
to 22, refJecting a population loss in the 1980 census - bas not 
stilled the pro&esl from stale Republicans. who have called it a 
"brazienIy partisan" plan. Tbey have little justifica.im to 
complain, ~. because two of three judges on the panel 
were Republicans, one of whom voted for the remap. 
The inevitable complaints aside, the plIO as drawn .. iD 
siguifieantly benefit at least one Democrat: Congressman Paul 
SiIDOll, wbowiH. if he's re-elected, become the representative for 
the new 22nd District in 1982. 
_ ~ prevailing wisdom says that the loss of the F.M.ominantly 
Repubtic:an Hamilton and White counties. al~ WIth the addition 
01 two St. Clair !'otmshipa. wiD leave Simon With a district more 
heavily ~tic. He seems to agree. saying that the remap 
"improved tIJing); politically for me." 
1be need to rr!map nlinois' congressiooal districts made it 
illlp058ibie to please everyone - several incumbent 
CUltgJESSiDeti find themselves in the uncomfortable position of 
haYing to battle eaclt other to retain their seats. But 
Congressman Sim9!l. and tberefore Southern nlinois, has nothing 
to c:ampIaiD about. 
PraISe for Simon's performaoce in representing his con-
stituerds bas beftt offered many times in the past. Then.> is no 
need ,0 further elaborate, except to say that a remap that im-
pnM!S :::-ia cbances of retaining his seat - his 1980 .race was a 
little tooda&e for comfort - is our gain. as wen as his 
-CLetters---
Praise, rather than criticism 
Another letter fNov. 18) on 
abortimt iu the Daily Egyptian! 
The author agaill a man. After 
noading so many men's letters 
and wondering why women 
J1t>ver write on the subject., [ 
fkocided to answer one of the 
lelters_ 
McCarthy for his editorial in the 
Nov. 13 DE deploring the 
proliferation of bandguns 
(especially among WomP:'.1 and 
the subsequent deaths Next, I 
admire a group of Catholic 
bishops who, accordin~ to a 
broadcast Sunday, NOV.-1S, are 
protesting ~ neutron bomb. In my first letter I sugg.st~ 
lhal ttwo mea so interested in pr~'St"rYing life take 00 a man- Aff1 day now I lOOk forward to 
slud rival {the NRA and U.S_ Gpenll1g my DE to read that a 
nJilifary spending >come to conclave of male associate 
mllld,_ Or let men try wiping professors of thermal and en-
uu, 'rsaW nunes - nlpe, wife vironmental engineering bas 
;tI'll~·. "'4.". For this letter I am come out opposing;- &he 
11)'illJ' to avoid the rate of my des~tion 01 the -:hoJe burr.an 
."IIt.,. Jrft ... by ""ilising men .race. 1ft aa imm1Jlentover-
i 
I 
I 
~ 
L-----__ ~~~~ __________________________ . ______________________ _L~~ 
In backing 'nostalgic Confederate, ' 
Republicans mock their noble past 
THE RARE occasions 
when Republicans wrestle 
with intellectual matters 
makes one wish the occasions 
were even rarer. Consider the 
current process of selecting a 
new bead for the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities. 
Some Republicans have 
promoted the candidacy of a 
professor who believe5 that 
the first Republican 
President was unbalanced, 
evil and I national disaster. 
This bad provoked those: like 
me who revere Lincoln and Stili smolder with indignation 
about the Kansas-Nebraska 
Act 011854. 
Mel Bradford 0( the 
University 0( Dallas sup-
ported George Wallace's 1972 
presidential campaign and 
represents the Nostalgic 
Confederate remnant in the 
c:onservatiw movement. He 
has been endorsed by 16 
senators, some 01 whom, I 
suspect. have not curled up at 
night witb his writings. 
Anyone who reads them can 
imagine the entertaining 
inquiries that would enliven 
any confirmatioo hearings. 
were Bradford nominated. 
~=:~o:harra:,fO:~l 
'Lincoln's lasting aJterrible 
impact on the nation's 
destiny ... • 
"Professor Bradford. 
leaving aside your denun-
ciations of Lincoln's 
'CromNelllan' and 
'Bonapartist' attributes, his 
'paranoid style' and 'an-
tinomian morality,' his 
establishment 0( a 'Northern 
Gulag' and his Qther 'high 
climes,' could you explain 
your opinion that a 'useful 
:;;~~~e' to. Lincoln is 
"Professor Bradford., wbeD 
you say that 'like any human 
institution, the Southern 
George F. 
Will 
social system was as good or 
bad as the people who ad-
ministered its regime,' are 
you not saying that tbe 
'regime' of slavery was good 
~~~ by 'good' 
"GOLL Y. Profes~or 
Bradford, do tell more about 
how 'an ~ye view 0( 
"natural rights" with ~ard 
to Negroes has undermined 
our inherited CGIlStitutiooal 
system.'" 
Altbougb Bradford'. 
argument is couched io 
strident and opaque language 
(I do not know wbat be ItH!aDS 
by Lineoin's "'gnosticism," 
oot he is not· conferring a 
compliment), be is no 
t:~~DeiessHi:, a:g!:tr:~ 
derstanding of what Lincoln 
did than a profoundly 
mistaken moral judgment 
about what Lincoln did. 
BRADFORD SAYS Lincoln 
replaced Amenca's "positive 
pluralism" with a '''unifor-
mitarian" doctrine. turning 
bis "private morality" 
regarding slavery into law. 
What Lincoln actually did 
was insist that there are 
closed questions even in an 
open society. 
The ~reat criSIS of 
American history was 
defined in a statement by a 
senatorial candidate in the 
Middle West in 1858: "We of 
IlUnois ... tried slavery. kept it 
up for 12 years and, finding 
that it was not profitable, we 
abolished it for that reason." . 
With three words -- "for that 
reason" - Stephen Douglas 
defirlt-d sIa very as a question 
of price. not principle. This 
was the h)~ic of the Kansas-
Ne"raska Act, which 
repuled the ):issouri 
Compromise by permitting 
the people of Kansas and 
Nebraska territories to vote 
slaT~nS::'!hen (and. I 
gather, Bradford today) the 
issue was whether the federal 
government could con· 
siUtutionally legislate 
morality regarding conduct 
(such as slavery) t6at was, in 
Bradford's words, "oot 
covered by the original 
Jederal coYenant," the 
. Constitution. Lincoln became 
the greatest statesman in the 
history of democracy because 
he drew a line in the dust. 
limiting popular sovet'eignty. 
He argued that Douglas and 
the Kansas-Nebraska Act, by 
exr::~:~ moral "jo-dif ' lLincoln's word) 
about slavery. were teaching 
and en!'-hrining the 
proposition that "there is no 
~~:.re:.::~~e 0( action but 
TODA y, AS then - as 
always- the central problem 
of American life is that a 
nation dedicated to that 
proposition can not endure. The great test of leadership 
alwavs is the task of getting 
people to listen to what 
Lincoln called "the bettl"f 
anJ[els of our nature," . 
As the J6th Republican 
President tries to do that, it is 
unseemly for some people in 
his party to advocate a 
conspicuous position for a 
shrill despiser of the first 
Republican President. 
Political e~entrjcs can 
c:ontribute to the public stock 
of harmless pleasure, but it is 
not harmless for a gres t 
political party to mock its 
noble past-Ie) 1981, The 
Washington Post Company. 
r:u,-", ,~a niOrizing them. supplied nuclear w!l!(~ :7~", 
1-111'1. pr;useos.oln'dur Colmao. ," ............. ~.'" !a:l!i~~~=*i:::!!d ~~~;:;..:",",,;...:.:;;.:;..o.:=::..1 ~~Z2:iiE::'::::it;;:::i:!~~ I:;,a:"::'~;'::;':::::":;;~:;';;;;;;;" 
~~~~~\.HOLIDAV SALE 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE MARKED DOWN Store Hours: 
Wed., Dec. 2 thru 
Sat., Dec, 5 
MANY ITEMS LOWER THAN EVER •.• 
10 to 6 Weekdays 
10 to 5 Saturday 
THEY MAY NEVER BE THIS LOW AGAIN! 
THE MOST POPIJC.AIt TAPI AVAlLAIlE"TOOAY 
OTDK., 
SANYO 
PORT~.LE 
STEREO 
JUST 
This tape is an ideal match for the top 
quality JVC eass ... e Oeck below. 
JVC LA21 TURNTABLE 
with Audio Technic:. Cartridge 
Ust $189.95 SALE $10995 @SANYC) 
c.ntld ... lncl ..... 
JVC KD-D2 25°/, OFF 
am., •.• sAu*14995 
....... 1Mtfwe ............... ta._ . 
. Thfa caHtte deck wf1I pey for ItMtt 14'1 no tim •• 
--.,.. now you wtII be able to bo"_ "bume 
from friend •. 
YOU COULD WIN THESE 
OR OTHER ITEMS 
FREE 
Every item in the store has a 
spectal sale tag on It. In the 
corner of .. ch tag is a 5-dtgit 
number. If you can match 
this number to the last five 
digits of your socia. security 
number. then that Item i~ 
yours! If ¥'OU match the last ~ 
digit, on yo~r social security 
cerd. you" get an ADDI-
noNAl 10% OFf on that 
ltem_ 
harman I kardon 
UllLJLJL: '" 
o ~. '- '-
H K 570 The Punchiest 46 w/ch. that is avanable today. Ultra_.d •• 
band stereo receive., acts fIlor.like 85 w/~" . 
SAu$369
95 
~~.4~~."~~';~·.~~~D.."~~f·lt "''4·~.'!''''~_''~":"~''~'·f''';-
.,. ..·.'f .JVCAX3INTEGRATEDAMP 
, . 
. "- ---- .. -. -. ....:.----. 
. 
. . 
---..:--
I .. CAR STEREO ALTEC 
j .. SPEAKERS 
I . _ _ .. __ J LIat ., •.• 
\bice of t~ Highway- SALE .14995 _ .. 
If _ InsUII th ... 
..,..k ..... ift your ~. 
. they - guarant .... by An.: for _ long .. 
..;." you 0Wft thee.. . 
n-~ efflcient speak ..... capebIe' of an ..,.. 
IIPIittintt 111 48 long ....... 1ICOUStic output lwith just 40 watts 
Inoud 
THE IDEAL 
·TAPEFOII· 
·1a~~ SALE v 
STANTON MICRO 
HEADPHONES 
....... 
PORTAIU It CAR mREOS 
SSw/chat .000"'T.H.D.1 
''The ~"JI1.st Amp In Town" ... and at • GReAT PRICE 
SALE $ 215 00 lisUJ50.00 
~OFF 
hannan/kardon HK 300XM 
Dolby HX. 10 HZ -aKHZ • 3 dB "-I. R...,.: Headtoom ..... 
,_, ty ~~ lOU wIt_ to rwduc. yo.-lWCOf'dinw tn.I& 
this dectl .... ~ in the most .,.,histica_ of st_ 
......... 
City planning to prohibit parking in yards 
By J .... Schrag 
seaff Writer 
Tbe ('ubondale Planning 
Commiboaon ·is considering 
mo.:lifying a city zoning or-
cijnance in an effort to reduce 
1.Dh!sired parking practices in 
residential areas. 
Don Monty, director of 
communit,! development, said 
residen~ often complain about 
neighbors parking in yards 
instead 01 in driveways 01' rID 
streets. Monty said tha: 
although people are required to 
park in driveways, the word 
driveway is not adequately 
de£med in the city P'l!1UCg~. 
An administral:ive CODlinlttee 
that sbktied V9:;OO8 residential 
rental problems in C&rbondale 
bas sugested that the zoning 
ordin.mce ~ amended so that 
parking in yards is clearly 
prohibited. 
~~= ::tisu:t!n:::t 
a driwway is and specify that it 
have some kind of minimum 
surfacing," Monty said. "J 
=~~~::~:t~:;~~ 
gravel or crushed storA" 
Monty said the <lurfacing 
requirement would apply to all 
driveways that meet specified 
size requirements. 
"What we're trying to avoid is 
baving people turning their 
front yards mto parlUng 10m," 
be said. 
James Rayfield. planning 
director, said the City Council 
at W,onday night's meeting is 
expected to direct the pianning 
Display of folk art to beRin 
Three Southern Illinois folk 
artists will exhibit their 
creations beginDi"lg with a 
public reception from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday at Faner Hal Museum. 
Basketma.ker Clye' e Biggs 01 
~town't ;o~~rver 
and quil~ Anna Oet~ 
Murpbysboro wiD display work 
&..at spans several years in an 
exhibit that wiD run until Jan. 
12 
Biggs. a retired coal miner 
and farmer, is perhaps the last 
traditional split oak basket-
lruoJoer in Southern Illinois. He 
learned the craft as a young boy 
from his grandfather but didn't 
pursue it until he retired from 
the mines and moved to the 
Mulkeytown area. 
The 82-year-{)ld Biggs has 
been working on egg baskets 
and other designs in split oak 
8IICl redwood for the last 12 
years. -
Boyett., also a retired miner. 
bas been carving most of /lis 
life. He taught JtimseU wood· 
carving as a boy, mostly to 
provide himseII with toothpicb 
(F woodeD r...ns and other toys. 
Many 01 /lis creations reflect 
his days in !be coal mines. He 
whittles most!>, with a 
pocketknife 00 pieces of pirie 
and other soft wood. 
tr!r:s~~~~~ 
area farm wife who had in turn 
, 
learned the skill from her 
mother, a Gf.rma:~ immigrant 
Mrs. Oetjen w9.S a member of 
the Lutheran Church quilting 
group ir. Jacob for several 
years. 8he teaches quilti'lg to 
younger women in an effort to 
keep the craft from dying out 
Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays and 1:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Sundays. The exhibit 
is free and open to the !,"!Nic. 
fOX EASTGATE 
712 E. WALNUT -457·5685 
SOUTHERn 
G~MfORT 
...... "'''9 Kdth Canadine 
Powers Boothe 
nMES 
7:00 ':10 
commission to revise the city 
parking code. He uid a public 
bearing on parking probtems 
will likely be held sometime in 
January. 
The administrative com-
mittee also suggested that the 
zoning ordinance be modified to 
allow police to issue tickem to 
peoole who par~ in. ,yards. 
Mooty said code violatIons are 
USUA lIy bandied through the 
city co(e enforcement office. 
Howevet, code officials do not 
work on weekends, ~ many 
party-related parking problems 
occur. 
SI{] grad to head AMVETS 
The formt.r crurdinator of 
SIU-e's O~fice of Veterans 
".flairs has been named 
na tiona. ex,,'CUtive director of 
AMVETS. ttMl natioo's ftlurth-
largest vete."8J1S group. 
Morgan S. Ruph, former 
coordinator of tbe veterans 
program, s.,...,. .. ed in tile A~r 
Force from 1968 to 1m ID 
Southeast Asia and is a memi.-er 
01 AMVETS Post 6, Carbondale. 
Ruph's app.:>intment awatm 
approval by the Mary!and-
"ased AMVETS National 
Executive Committee, which is 
expected to meet in early 
December. 
As executive director, Rupb 
would be responsible for AM-
VETS services to veterans, 
programs and national mem-
bership. 
A urn sru-e graduate in 
psye&JIogy, t>e received hi! 
master'sdegn~ in o...."!'"Jpational 
education in 1981 and is now 
pursuin~. his doctorate in 
educatioo. 
He has been i>'!<:uve in DB tional 
veterans affairs, serving last 
yar as vice president of the 
National Association of 
Veterans Program Ad-
ministrators and is a Jl8St 
president of the mino!. 
Veterans Congress. 
W"'l Specials 
·Introduci~ A Great Tr.at-
Vaggle StufhMI A.com Squash 
w/spinach salad U cranberry .... ish $1." 
-or try our fttGlllshed Great Treat-
8BO .... stuffeciBakeci Potato 
w/salad&roII $1." 
Decorated Christmas C;)Okies $2.11 bakers dozen 
Christmas Fancy T 80 Cookies tI.2I bakers dozen 
Saturdov-Sour ~. French Bread 7~ 
Sou III. c 3S bowl 
I 
1t~::7"i:~.1 
I , 
l 
I 
FACTORY I 
------=._-,.. FAlAFIl. WHOlE , 
~T. SOUlI CREAM , 
. '\ lUI I 
--.-------4 KIFTA KABOB FRIE5 I 
t &COKE I --to '3.'1 I ~ ~ ~-----.., ":Ii 254,2ff I cwmt na c;:ouPON) I l1~AM I 
l2t-tsIl --~;"'0UT1 I 
-OIh"'II'W*C-*-
a.-u.ownNO I!I 
A -'-':-sM. ."lAM 
t:te P.M. StfOW fl." SHOWS DA& Y !:eI1:tt t:1I 
Deadline to amend study extended 
"1 Alu Sc1IJle1 
SQff Writer 
Administrative and 
Administrative and 
professional staff should submit 
amendment requests to the job 
evaJuatiOll COIIlMittee through 
their supervis(M-, who will t!1eo 
forward them through their 
vice president. 
staff positions and recommtond 
a salary policy to the Univer-
sity_ 
The questionnaires were used 
to establish tentative job 
ratings for 500 administrative 
and staff positions at SIU-C_ 
The ratings w~ .. e released ir 
October. Final ratings ..,;.!' be 
prepared after review of tbe 
HANGAR~ 
- TONIGHT 
We have a special treat for you tonight. 
professional staff who feel that 
auties wbicb are included in 
their jobs were left out 01 their 
questIonnaires for tbe Hay 
Associates study may still 
request tlJat their question-
naires be amendoed to iDclude 
tbe omitted duties. 
Hay Associates. A Chicago 
cODSulUng firm, was com-
missioned by SIU-C to rate 
lI.!tmini!ltrati!~ and professional amendment 3. 
In addition to the ..... playinl as usual 
from 9:30 to 1:30, will ~aSpecial Free 
Concert by ...... In the Slty from 8:00 to cr.oo. 
The original deadline to 
submit amendment requests 
was originally Nov. 1:;, and no 
new deadline bas been set for 
submitting amendment 
requests, Barbara Spears, 
project coordinator, said. 
However, the faculty and staff 
committee bope to bave the 
requests reviewed by 
February, Spears said. 
Monday-Friday 7am-fpm 
Saturday & Sunday Bam-fpm 
The .,.,.. sing and play country music .md perfonn 
cumed)' skits; !IOn of like Roy Rogers ,. Gene A ulrey 
"leer the Marx BroJl. They have ~ppcaro:d on Austin 
2 ............... 3 •••••• 
Cdy Limits. Gand 01' Opry, the John Davia:..-r Show, &. will 
~ featured on tho: It.". Martin SpecIal te be; aired 
Jan. 16 on NBC. So buckaroos. take a trail tip from 
So far, 64 amer.dment 
re:JUt!Sts have been received, 
she said. 
II ............ -8 ... its Stew ~ me & come see the .Iders. 
'1." Biscuits & Sausage gravy $1.19 
(Offer Good Through 12·6-81) 
NO COYER 
I)CH)rs ~n at 7:00 
TREAT YOURSEU TO A PRESENT YOU'll NEVa FORGEr_ 
SKI COLORADOi 
J,'~'" ~::=~::'=-,,~ -. _ ~ ",;;.;~ Acc"'imed"'i~ 
RK.-iuJrd 
)~/""'-L 2 part'" heW In 'tour honor • __ " I " .... ~i \ FOR NlY GIIOUP OF 6 to 8 P~Of'\f THAT SIC" UP , ~ ..1 -- WFltf OFFEJIING '" I'lI'ICOO ..... , ~ OF SlO'I_oo PU PaISON 
• - J ' - SIGN UP NOW' Finol day to ''9" up .or th;, Holiday Ski Trip 
i, December 5, Only S239 
r 
Far ..................... , pIBaoeCCWItoxtthe SIudont".......... 
Office or coil SK at 5»-3393_ 
~bySK T ...... "'...,.; .. ___ C ..... ".;_ 
•••••• ",. Fr. 
10, ~",::-6 pm r"'-;-';;;~~;';j Fi~~D~tRb;:~··~~~~···l 
I WOMfN. FEELINGS. &1 : ..' ,i 
Sponsored by SPC Fine Am • FOOD-SUPPORT t. I ~ i 
and Student Craft Shop. . I SABBOTAGE I ~ ~ 
• . , Wednesday. Dec. 2. 1981 I ~ ~ 
~***************************. I Noon·2:00 pm I : : 
: ~ : I ()t,ioRoom , I ~ 
: flump ~ " ftet'el :. .---------1 ~ 4th Floor 
• Co- soredbySPCSPIRlTCOMMITIEE: CHAIRPEOPLE I : Lounge 
: iBspon : POSITIONS OPEN I i Wednesday~ 
» '- If- for- I: Thursday 
: I HORSE FEA TI-IERS : I l $1 
: -. TODAY: • .,lIms II l Student 
If- -Promotions 
If-: - NOON If- .Ex.cutlveChalr I.: Center 
•• FREE:' I: : 
• ' • I: : 
• • I: : 
• - - ,~ S~ldent Center • DeMlII ... Tv...., Spm I : : 
• CI'_~~.:J~,.lI ..... w. Auditorium • spc~'loorlt·.C'" I : ~THf~Aro"OTHfALfIfJINA~~~~~.':.~'~~ ••• ; 
:. 03lJllS~(jt'Ulll~~ • • l --' ._ ................................. . 
. b**************************** ---.. __ .-____________________ 1 
SPC FlLMS---------~ 
IN THE STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
THUNDERBOLT and 
LIGHTFOOT' 
: '.'IS ---1D~~~=~1~ 
Wed.. Dec. 2 
1 pm $1.00 
Directed by 
Mkbael 
Cimino 
'~--'-----= 
who have recotded with 
such greats as Bob Dylan. 
leonard Cohen and 
Waylon Je.~ii~ngs 
Ft1dc.",,~ December 4 
Stu CtiOlO Main Room 
• ,',' ,'8:30 JAY KlEEMAN t:oo AILEEN AND ElKIN mOMAS' .'-Sponscnd by 5PC CenterPr09anmng 
-Campus CZlriefs------
The Society rl }"'rofessional 
Journalists, Sigma ;.)elta Chi, 
will meet at 6 p.m. Wedne.. illy 
at Pinch Permy Pub. Officers 
will be elected and a report wiD 
be given on the recent national 
convention in Washingtoo, D.C. 
The meeti~ is mandatory for 
club members, but all news-
editorial journalism students 
have been invited to attend. 
Kaskaskia Room, 
The SIU-C Women's Club will 
have a Candlelight Progressive 
Dinner from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dfoto. 12. Reservations 
must be made ,-y this Saturday 
and cost $15 per eouple or f7.50 
per pe!SOIl. Cheeks should be 
made payable to the Women's 
Club and sent to Vernice Jung, 
317 W. Oak, Carbondale. House 
assignments are available from 
Jill Woolf at 457·2240. 
Television for radio-television 
students, will start at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in McLeod Theater 
with a general session on 
resume writi~ and jotHIunting 
skills. PartlCl~nts will then 
separate iDte groups for 
discussion 01 new!l, production, 
sales and industrial televisiOD jobs, 
Don't forget today Is: 
Pitcher Dayl 
Wednesday 
from opening 'til 12 p.m. 
Featuring 
Jorge Rodriguez, a visiting 
t1Jristian minister from Cor-
doba, Arlemina, will. share 
tboughts about "HaVing a 
Persooal Re1ationshiJ! With God 
'Ibrough Jesus Christ ' at 7 p.m. 
Vfecinesday in Ballroom A. The 
One 01 Am~'s premier 
sculpton. Reuben NakiAn, will 
give a lecture and slide 
presentation at 4 p.m. Wed-
Recreation for Special nesday in the Student Center 
Populations will sponsor a Auditorium. The avent is 
wheelchair Itoccia tournament COISpODSOred by tbe SPC Fl. 99C PITCHERS 
~~~ s~or~~ ~en::"~ from 1 to 8 p.m. SatW"day in Arts Committee, the ~e oi With the purchose 01 ony medium or ~tion Center Room 158. CGmmunication and Fine Artsl large lize piuo-no "mlt 01' .Dltche,., 01 
Tbe American Marketing 
Association wiu sponsor a 
carmed food drive tbrough Dec. 
14. All food donated will be 
given to SyDergy's emergency 
food pantry. Canned foodl may 
be brought to both IGA stores in 
Carbondale, Greg's at the 
Eastga~ Shoppq Center, the 
Walnut Street Baptist Church, 
or Amo1d's Market. A door~ 
door campaign is planned for 
Saturday to collect additional 
donatiOllS. 
~ .;:~~~us,:ti::n ~r :: ~~~ MAGA ana ony.(#rolt beer or solt drink 
by Thursday or call 536-5531 to Campus Shopping Center Carbondale ~er. Tear&::;:! m~dew~ M.-e Briefs, Pale 11 ~~;;ri~;~~~§ri~;§g;;;a~ 
must ~Plegie. Par- ~= 
~~~::.== -THE AI.ier,can Yap 
The Microbiology Student fl.", .: .~. PRE.SENTS, 
Asscciation will meet at 8 p.m. HtdPPy Wednesday in Actlvity R'!Om D. 
The glIeSt ~er WID be H UR Michael Madigan, a faculty 
member in microbiology. The 
The Professional Law En-
forcement Association will 
present a talk by Bruce 
Townsend OD undercover 
:~~rs~nr~~~~ All Day & Night 
attend the trip to st. Louis. T 
narcotics investigations at S A job seminar, sponsored by 
p.m Wednesday in the tbt-. Depa~ o(Radio and 
" .. :;:..~" ~ ~ r~ ::; .. ~;;. eEI>~ I, j:~~. ill 
................. !'L !: t); 
... '" ... "'....... ! i :., 
.,."."'- !_---, ..
• WAYS TO GET IN FREE •••• 
l,) ........ A-'--Y 
~--..~'-I L,""""" __ 
c-no.--- ......... 
~ 
*-)ffy_-. ............... 
..................... ..-
4.11f1f'·,_~ 
FIH.,I:,..l2:. SAT., 1:"'12:" 
FOlt TABLE RESERV A TIONS CALL 54 ... 221 
19b'lJ. ACU-I 
Foosball Doubles 
Tournament 
December 3, 1981 7pm 
Winners qualify for regional tournament 
atU.gf •• Feb. ':1ry5.6,.7.1982 
$2.00 Ent~ fee per. person 
For sign up an ful"fh. information 
see Student Center Recreation Counter, 
Sponsoredby-Stvdem een .... R.creatitJft 
WITH 
:. 3SC Drafts 
i·~· I ~ r $1.75 Pitchers b:-~~~:.A .~ ~75. Spe.dral •• 
l Special o/the month65~ Jack Daniels I 
Sch;::ps 65. SeagralJl'a ., 
Ale I ...... 
EUab"ehed 1898 ~AUSCH & LOMB (i) ·J/~~~s~~ SOFT 
CONTACTS 
Price Includes: 
-CONTACT LENS 
EYE EXAMINATION 
-son CONTACTS 
-COLD CARE KIT 
. FREE~ Sunglas 
wmt INITIAL F1T11NG OF CONTACTS 
..-....... _el ..... _ ... ~
_ ...... , 
....aI& .... T 
liflcll 
.-t CIIlACr UIIII 
. ;.J1. S.llnn~I •. 
Carbondale .. 
...... 
- ... a. ....... 
........ 
__ ~~""'f/I_"""'''' .. ~ •• ''"-,,,,,,,,,,,, ...................... ......, .................... .,.~ .. 
-...... ) .. , ........... .,.~ ............ ,,,- ........ ~............. ,.,,. ......... ....,... ...................... .,.. 
Lars Go Krogerlng For ••• 
Cost Cutter SP.eCials 
."....,..,. .. ,..., 
-::....,- ~~~~ ........ 1. ''*'. 
Cen-ter Cut 
~~~rlfir-~~~ound Steak ~ $249 
$1'9 
$1 49 
~;m .. It. $1 41 
( .... ,,...,., ..... I.J. II"., 
0UIIa.ua . 2 -- $1 19 
-...1iIIAIII_ 3'.lUL$1 09 .Iate....... c-
Mac & a.w. .. ..... =-=-Pot Pin. 5 roo sP 
OIIUHOT 2~$IOG ......... · 
..... ( lilt... c- _lIS ..... ftlM 
.... - \1." . '. Crisp)' CeokiII •••• "'" ..,..,. 
s=:td. ..... 2:!:i $1 09 I ::: GlADU I [:.:. -29cl :=_ . ;:-!.!S ,............. J ............. ~ 494 
LB. 
'1A(PA( 1 .... '4" folger'. CoH.. ••• e-
YA('A( ,.. $3" ow JutIp Coffee •• c. • 
00Ga CllNCIIITIAIlD 12.... 95c hItric Softe..... ••• .. 
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Whole 
Pork Loin 
LB. $1 08 Sliced 
Free 
u.;. ............... 594 
.., au.! M.-. 3ftC a.,. DiMtr ••••••• e- .., . 
CQ!;J (b~ -.u ... 65' 
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~~!~:!;~ri~g!.~~~~~·h~~~·!::!· i~·~O%nOFF ~~. 
Staff Writer the eountry voluntarily left of courses offered at SIU-C baa ~ 
t-aacbiDIL for employment in increased since three yean On Alllr.tode SIU Items -
The SIU-C College of industry in l!nNO. ago ...... _ left 
Engineering and TwohnnJ...rv The majority of the HOwever, Templemeyer said Then! are Only Two Wedne,....,ys ); 
like most of theliati~i ~g schools. ~ the courses are filled rapidly To Save on T-Shirts. Jerseys, 
engineering coIlegea, is havin8 by the ACE panel S8ld supenur and. as a n:,ult 'Itudents have Jackets ... I 
trouble reeruj~ty. salary and fmandal beuelita to wait to tan classes they OfNrGoodUntlll2!9/11 Te~~~~'seven K::=: ~~c:;::~ ~ACl;.tudyalSOreported 2O"OFP~lnStock 
positions iD the college alre faculty abandoned their !.l,at 7h Dt.;reent of the schools Greek Items btds I, 
610S. IlIinoI.(Ne.' 10 Got.bv.1 [. occupied by part-time or teaching careers. havin~ . sta~fin difficulties Good""'" I2nlll 
temporary instructors, but Templemeyer said one n"t!Ot:eu Vie ity of research 
recruitment of professors to fill professor lefl SIU-C last bid d,"clib and 82 percent c.'GU_n<.o;--" 
the permanent positions. one of S\DDmer to accept a job in in- I"e).~e..i t~Je ~ty of teaching 
HounM-Ft:30-5:30Sott:JO.5>OQ 4(1]', 
; VI"'" 
which has been open for three dustry which doubled bis had also declined_ 
years, has been ongoing. . sal~. Templel. ... eyer said research 
A study by the American V,hile many engineers with quality 1If: SIU-C bas not 
Council on Education'S Higher Ph.Os are unwilling to teach, declined. but the amount of 
Educa;jon Panel found tbat tb€ dema~ld for qualified researc!1 has decreased 
mOM" thc:n half of the nation's proiesso~ is increasing. becatJSI! faculty ~'!I11bers have 
244 colleges and universities Tempkmeyer said enroUment becoD",e more in"olved in 
with accr~ited engir.eering in the College of Engineering tea~ning. SiA t;~ the 60 
programs are .tJaving • tllUgh 'lDd Teclmology has increased en~inM!ring anU tecl:!'ology 
t:ii:e finding "nd keeping 50 percent over the last three ~aCU:ty members do not te.1ch 
qualifia'! inst:ructnrs. years 
Temi>lemeyer lIIlid • life oi wruie the number of faculty :,""'!:."lemeyer agrees that the 
teacbing is not appealing to iN .. itions in tbe eight depart- quality of teachi."II is decJ.ining 
engineers whr can earn a ments of tbe college has in- because teachers with 'n-
beginning sa~ary in industry creased, the increase has DOt creased class sizes have le.!!s 
':!Qp~l ual.
D
. that of a professor with a kept pace with the growth in time to spend with each studeD~. 
Ph enrollment, Templemeyer said. He said ther are nearly 34 SIU-C 
Because engineers with a Corr aquently, more vaduate students for every engineering 
bachelor's degree can earu -,tudents are servIng as and tecJmoJogy faculty member 
"THE PROBLEM SOLVERS" 
Chrlatm •• C.rd. & L.tt.,. 
Blanlt or !mprinted • Full Color 
large Selection 
P.rson.llzecl Gifts 
StationerY .. Matchbooks. Napkins 
Playing Cards. Address labels 
Coasters 
il-l ...... k df'll~ Ir_ 01'1 .11 "flm) 
such high salaries in Industry, research and teaching wbo teaches. 
Templemeyersaid there is little assistants. ____________ ..!:=====================:., incentive for engin ers to ~ ACE study found that 54 , 
complete a graduate degree. oercent of the natioo's 
Although most of SIU-C's e~~lIeering schools with 
openings are thEo result of new sw':Dg difficulties are unable 
positions. the ACE reported to offer certain courses, but 
'Texa.-IItyle' concert will be Friday 
Aileen and Elkin Tb.1mas will ~~~ ~:glefl .. ::t::l~ 
bring their Texas style of music pursue a career in writing. In 
to SIU-C Friday evenlDg in a 197'0. his song "':;:'i Girl," tIUIlI 
Spotlight Concert in the Old by Marty RobbiJ4, became a 
M:~ Elkin met in Nash- Top Ten COUIItry hit. 
ville in 1970 and have since 
toured with Leonard COOeu in· 
~f: D:!:lsS:: /J,ej:'!~ 
Elkin rec:ordecl with the folk· 
1"OCk duo Av_t~ wblcb in 
\968 gained aatioaal rec:QlDitioa 
Together or i~Jividually, 
Aileen and Elkin have pIa~ 01" 
tIUIlI 011 albums with Bob Dylan, 
LeGoard CobeD, Pete.~. 
Earl ~, Waylon JeIJDiDp 
aDd Ramblia' Jack EWot...., Lev; Shirts· 
and Stretch Jeans 
levi"s has the look for school or 
work: lean and leggy; rugged. 
yet handsome enough to go 
anywhere. Slim fitting plaid 
poly/cotton shirts sport snap 
or button front. Siz~ S-XL 
15.00 Movin'On stretch , 
jeans make fittin' partners. 
Choose from boot or straight 
leg cut in 1 0 oz. cotton! 
nylon blend denim. Sizes 
29-38 waist. 29.0.0 
REO CARPET 
"n 
PRICES GOOD THAU DEC. 5. 1111 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMfT 
II 
I 
'arge 
eggs 
doz .• 
with coupon and 20 00 purchase, Senior Citizens with 1 0.00 purchase 
USDA choice 
center cut 
huck 
roast 
lb. 
delicious 
lb. '• 
1 
• 
Tend"r lean fresh whote 
pork butts cut into 
..... _-r"IItJ--..., steaks 
~~5~~ .99 
I you find ~ praeovenl (hcbIng tpeCiIIa) .. ." ott. ~ ~ ... yoW' 
needs, freIif! ....... produce, dIJiIy: aroc-Y. etc.-NdonII" pay you'" .......... In a.hI , 
. Firat ahop NeIIonII. bu; t Mdt of ...... 25 diHwwnt .... tailing $20.00 or __ • Theft 
~ prtcea an the -- ....... ." oIhef eupemwtcet •• ..., ..,... .. __ , tma war 
llemized NationIIr8C8ipt Indthe oMw nwtwra prIcea to HMIcnII's ----0-'" ........ ,. 
... the cIffeNnc:e.1n Clllhi' . ' . 
~ ...... bWprtcee youc.n belkwe Ill' .• ~ .' 
SID-C director 
elected delegate 
Joseph Coughlin, director ~ 
SIU·Cs Center for the Study of 
Crime. Delinquency and 
CorrectiOtlll, has been elected as 
~ delegate to the Illinois C0n-
ference on Children's Pri'Jritiel 
for the '1nJ. 
The statewide conference, 
scheduled for Dee. a and 9 iD 
Cbicago, will examine 
recommendatiOll8 made at the 
1980 Illinois White House 
Conference on Children. Tboee 
recommendations were 
developed from information 
received from bearings, 
questionnaires and meetingJ 
with . p~~c c.=,,:r:: ~'sneeds. 
The Chicago conference, 
which will be at the Americana 
Congress Hotel, is a 
culminati?n of four regional 
meetings in Dlinois that were 
conducted in October and 
November. 
Coughlin is also chairman of 
• the advisory board to the 
Illinois Department of 
Corrections' Juve'liJe Division. 
-Campus CJJriefs--
WIDD will have a ger.eraJ 
staff meeting at 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Dlinois Room. The 
Chlistm .. j party will be 
disaJssed and attendance is 
mandatory. 
The La Leche League of 
Carbondale will sponsor the 
second in a seri~ of four 
monthly meetings at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at 405 Orchard 
Drive. The topic is "'The Art 01 
Breastfeeding and Overcoming 
Difficulties. " Information CX'. 
It.e meeting. open to all in-
terested women, is available by 
calling 457-5566. 
The Sports Club Council will 
meetat6p.m. WedMsdaylntbe 
lIdministraUve office area of 
the Recreation Center, AU club 
representatives should attend 
Those interested iD applying (or a Student Resident Assistant 
position for the 1982-83 school 
r::r!;a:ro~st s!~ti~~d f::eea~nb 
housing area in which they Wish 
to apply. The w.t information 
sesston this semester 1·')1' Brush 
Towers will be at 7 pm. Wed-
nesday in Room 105 of Mae 
Smith Tower, The session for 
University Park will be at 7:30 
p.m. in the Westmore Room of 
Trueblood Hall Information is 
available from the Ree.ideDce 
Life Office, 536-5504. 
A workshop to help students 
constructively cope with tests 
will be offered by the career Qxmselinll C->nter and Center 
f~ Basic Skills from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesdav in the Ohio Room. 
Topics will include relaxation, 
test preparation aad tesl-taking 
techniques. "'; . 
A "WallybaW'di.· Will be 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tbursday at 
Recreation Center' racquetbaJl 
eourtB 7 and I for anyone in-
terested in IP.arning this new 
~. The event is IpODfGI'ed 
by the Offi.:e of !.":!r.:anural-
Rer-!'Ytional Sports. Par-
ticipants must be eligible Ree 
Center' WIerS or J)a1 a SJ suest 
fee plua a SO-c:eo& depJRl 
POll 
CHRISTMASI 
Trade in your 
..... ......a.y 
• tc:r,.. MettIIs 
.a.. ...... 
For IMtant Cash! 
J&JCO.NS 
l-..f ..... 1IocIk-'d 
IZJ III ..... A.,.457~1 
.1:/-. Bravo Crlstaado ,- ~~ Enioy good, plentiful ~ and inexpensive -- ~U~~ cuisine. 
n........" ......... 
Arnold's Market 
P,,,rk St",1e 
Fannu ... Ice crream '12 gat. 
1 lb. Old Hearth .road 
'l.o.ab. 
$1.3' 
2/99. 
~===IIar=.=aaIt=ftw. t..ftIt ..... i TD GOLD IUD I 
611 S. illinois i 
• $28.00 
Sat. 12/5 1 .. m-apm 
Sun. 12/' tam-1pm 
You can have d .. p 
pan pizzo Ity the slice 
.nytl.... .t Th. Gold 
MI .... 
Whole pie orden ready 
InUmlnut ... 
Holiday inn • Carbondale 
I I I I 
Call for delivery .fter ,:00 and ,et a I 
cauponfor ................ '29-4l30. , 
An Jnvitntifln 
Wednesday. December 2 is a ~peciill. special day for the 
University Bookstore. Herb fink will be in the store from 11:30 am 
until 2:00 pm to autograph the new book about his work: Herbert L 
Fink, Graphic Artist. Please Join Us! 
TODAY ONLY 
11:3~J,.2 
Register fora Fi~ print to De given 
away. Stop by and visit with HerbF.nk! 
P.S. Plume orders are welcome Ii:td we aecept '. 
Mastercard and Visa. Also. don~tlorget,~ we gift 
wrap FREE of charge. " ~ 
..... ·.-.·,,-t ... -... ~-.· .. -.·.·. -.... -,-.... -..... '!" ........ , .... l>T ...................... '0.'-" 
ifts both large and sltlall push 
..... L .... _tics fund drive toward goal 
BE IN THE 
FOREFRONT 
OF TO DAY'S 
TECHNOLOGY accordiog to J'!!an Paratore, 
assistant to the vice president 
for student affairs. 
University officials bad 
already received contributions 
or commitmeats for $76,000 
wbeD the drin ~, and have 
received aD additional ",000 
since then. P: .... tore said. 
"Right now we have received 
money from tile Herrin, Benton 
and Cbris';opber areas," 
Paratore said. ''11Jere 8ft still 
19 other f\'dld-raj,lng areas 
=:or:~JI b,::: .. ret to get 
The dee.'lline for·the drive bas 
been exV.'Dded to the em of next 
week tf.I give workers a cbaDce 
to ma'uo additional COIltacbl in 
tbe SoutherD Illinois area, 
Pararore said. 
"Our t'riginal deadline of 
Nov. 15 ~as a little bit 
unrealistic," sbe said. "We 
extended it to ~ end of next 
week because some of lbe 
workers ~ic!n't bave enougb 
time to get in toucb with people 
in their communities." 
Paratore .. "id that it is too 
early to say if the fund drive 
will be completely successful. 
"It depeoda on what you say 
succ@ss is," she said. "It has 
DeeD successful in that people 
throughout Soutbem Illinois 8ft 
gci:-.g m bear from us and get to 
know us. As far as money, 
though, I really have no Idea." 
The Univenity hopes to raise 
at least enough to cover ap-
proximately $116,000 10 
athletics expenses whicb were 
~eted to charity and fund.. 
raismg, according to Paratore. 
At least 10 percent of all 
Saluki Futures contributions 
will be set aside to create an 
endowm~nt fund for the 
athletics program, unlesa 
otberwise designated by the 
donor, according to Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs. 
NOW OPEN 
WE CALL IT 
ASA 
SCIENTIFlC-
ENGINEERING OFFICER 
Our sckmti~neering offkers are plan-
ning and designing tomorrow's weapon 
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas 
and co~ts m,,:.malize. They haw the finest. 
state-of-the-.. rt equipment to test their 
theories. The working environmf!nt is con-
ducive to research. And Air Force experience 
is second to none. You can b-<! pan of this 
dynamic team If you have a Kientific or en-
gineering degree. Your first stt'p wiD be Officer 
Training School. Help us wpe our future as 
we help yau start yours. &- a scientific-
engineering officer in the Air Force. Contact 
your Air FOTa! recruiter at (:11 ~1263-0354 
/collect) 
also~. 
The fillinu Stalion 
1700 WEST MAIN CARBONDALE 
BECAUSE IT'S CARBONDALE'S ONLY 
"ALL,¥OU·"CANEAT" 
IT'S· YOUR 
CHOICE OR EAT 
FROM ALL THREE 
RESTAURANT 
WITH 
* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR 
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR 
* COLD CUT DELI 
., SAND~/ICH BAR 
'Come In anduFill'er Up" with~'Premjum" Foods 
, LUNCH l' A"'-2 PM .. ON.· .... T. SUN. 1M - • 
- - .'"" .... 
ALL .YOU· _~L~ 52 99 . C~N .EAT ~ .. ,.~. ~ 
DtNNI" 5 P .... PM ; "';':11 MfO .: 
- .' -- SUN.-1l4U"" -' rAt.' SAT ••. · • , 
. . ALL YOU .~~~~ S~· ~"9" 9"'" 
. CAN EAT ~ " • , ~ 
'.;tIt-
'Daily 1:.gyplian 
, . 
FORSA E. -
Automobiles 
74 HONDA CIV1C W1TH UOO m\lea __ ~ still 1IIIdw 
'Il'al"nIIQ. S2,400 or best nUer. 45'7-
2IIZl. 1~4a74 
~s:,~~ndi~ g:~wr~_~rocr 
357·2084. 1418Aa67 
1974 DODGE COLT WAGON. 4 
cylinder, 4 speed. 30 m.p.g., 59.xu 
miles. Super economy' $1.m. 827· 
4714. 1495Aa68 
n PLYMOUTH FURY SALON. A· 
~~~~. Itoa~~~400e~ 
firm. 549-0492. 15OOAaOli9 
~RVETTE. CALL "f~; 
RABBIT .scIROCCO~ SAAB. Vot¥o 
=m~ueJfuein~ ai:; 
~G=~s,~~ufn~~ 
77 FORD COtTRIER. 4-~ 4-
=:~ r:r:~::n :;::i~ 
=~'~sa:nd ~1~' 
1m TOYOT." SRS LIFTBACK 
:li~~e!!~a:~it= 
sharp. 618-9U-74:r1. 152SAa58 
1975 CHEVY MAUBU CIassk J. 
doo;-. good condition. $1,300.00 or 
~ negotiable. 529-~~ 
71 MONTE CARLO AUTO, P,;,S;J 
PD .. AC. AM. FM. Tape $400 UlU 
Mite after 3 p.m. 5411-0329. 
l577Aaf19 
Parts&ServIce 
PORIIGN 
c.. PARTS 
IUYING USED V.W.'. 
hy~ 
USED TIRF.5: GREAT !:Juy at 4 for 
'10. fair condition; call S4lH453. 
~ngs. • IS7IAb6I 
Motorcycles 
7SO HONDA 1973. Must !l'A!. $800.00. 
549-5828. 1472Ac70 
~~~~~ ='I~~~~ S49--4839. 1444Ad17 
FOR SALE 1974 DT 1:'$ Yamaha ( Not for street use I. Electric 
starter. $400.00 or best. 988-8275. 
1563AC068 
AMI Estate 
13.9 PER~,i;NT ASSUMP110N on 
beautifulm acre ~nic farm. 
~~~ti::~:bU~~I.J.u~~~. ai;~ 
4714. 1494Ad68 
Mobile Homes 
~:t~YJ-oIJi~kr~~ 
c311 529-2898 betW8f:II I 0\ 10 p.m. 
Weekdays. 1187Ae072 
PRICE CUT $1,000.00 Uve for leo ... 
than I~ the cost 01 rent: 09"TI my 
12X60 Norris. 1974. ex('~J1ent 
u>odition & ill5Ulatioo. che:JIl heal 
II air. Iota! electric. DeW .. aSher , 
~ilO:or ,TV 3~~t~, ~ 
~m~~getobalfv fr::t C~:: 
~k~ ~~S'~'~1~1~~~8 I 
a.m. or after 5 ~:.n. 121SAe73 
SHARP 8X4I, T)l.Alt ER Un-
:rr=~' '~i:~~~ 
varnisbe..: wo,>d. Must S4'e. 
$2295.00. J'" 5.2&-1:186. l3I1AecrT1 
CARIWNDALE M081LE HOM~'S. 
14X56. ,'Oew 1981 .•• Il~.oo. ;;..'!-:::OO. 
BI425Ae8\ 
TJ,\N 
with RIvtenI Tanning Tablets. 
Have thaf aunllft« Ioc* oil 
lI- without ,he sun. 80. 
ot 72 tablets: $26.50. s.nd 
check 01' morley order to: 
H'1T 
P.O. 10.52 
Corboftlt.,n 62901 
~~~=~tie~~Itvi~ 
J3 miles Nt.r1b 011 Rt. 51. N. 5th St. 
and E. M.t.ia. ~ 12:00 to 5:00 
p.m. 1120AfOIlIt 
USED FURNITURE. LARGE 
:1~\,P ~ Jr~n:s. ~= 
Kitty's, RR 149 Hunt. IL. 987-2491. 
1222Af074 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
1)pewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~~:~~~~n ~1~8 
::!:rN~ebor.: ~~~~le.t°~~i~ 
doors. Out of  store or 
tavern. S".! to 6 foot taU. Phone 987-
2491. l302Af071 
GOOD CLEAN REFRIGERATOR for sale. 987-2491. 13S4Af68 
Electronics 
TDKTAPES 
VHS. Beta. Audio Cossettas 
Lowest Prices in 5 . .111. 
THE 
VIDEO STORE 
MUST SELL STUDIO t)J)e trailer. 11a s. DhrIeIoft 
10XJS. $1900. keep tryiDg M~3883. I ~I'" II tU-tHJ 1,l19Aes7 
--------.----------1960 MOBILE HOME, 8X .. In ""M'Y MOVING MUST SELL: Mantnb = conditioD. $\liOOJIO. Call ~ 3300 ~mp, IIUU'aDtZ 1208 tuner 
coUec:t. IV .... ~ 1 ::n~ ~~400~ 
~~~~~~!.~ ... oat~:~ ~ Brian. J556Af' .... 
I Contact 4S7·::s5"/. Call for.po .......... CASH pomtment. DIS43Aen I~X60 Blairhouse. GOOp ~on- w....,u.dS..,..Eu~ 
~~feS: DeWu~~~~n:::;:: ~",,""&ArnpI/fhIn 
S55OO. 549-3150. 156OAe74 Goodco."'Cfition or 
-I needirY" repalt-PARJ{WOOD 12X60.2 BEDROOM, MUSIC.oX Mt-J61t 
air, near cam~ must see to __ 
appreciate. 549- I. Keepl~eis' 
I i.ECONDITIONED MOBILE 5". EREO ~~:'~~ble 'fo-::~~~I~va~f!t:: it't V,!ry Dice toX30 Fiont kitchen R EPA I R I $3<\96; 10'\(55 Palace IIDfumilIbed. 
I ~rr~~:~~:o~ ~~-= 
Ricbardllon cabiD or storage. $750: 
St. Clair Mobile Hornes. Hwy :rT So. 
Salem, D. Phone 5'.&-3470 I a.m. - 5 
p.m. Or after s' =-. Phooe 822-$i31. 
1527A~ 
WANTED TO BUY. used Mobile 
bonIes. Will pay cash. 529-4301.529-
2840. DlS34Ae'l5 
1_ EDi:N. 12X47. FURNISHED. 
=r=-'tlo8.~.~'~ 
dIOOAe0&8 
Misce lIaneous 
BIG-DIG-"IC. Big sale througbt 
t:~. Spet"..u values ill big men's 
Sizes ';4-50. Nearl! New ~t.>re. ,200 
~~. 'Ed ings B~i~~ 
WATE~r.EDS BRAND NEW!! 
~~~=~~=fi 
a.m.1Jt .... S p.m. Keeptry~ 
M<'''ING MUST SELL: geld 9dYet 
1Ola-dWr. butdJerbIodl table and 
~~w~witll 
15MAl8t 
BUY AND SELL Used furniture 
and antiques. Spider Web. South on Oid 51. Stt-n8Z. l537 AfOIrt 
CARaON!»A .... S ONLY 
~~ 
Stop lay for. 
..... tIemonstratfon 
W.d .... ock. wltie 
..a.ctIonof~ 
1iIook. & 1IMIgCD1 .... 
............ eor-..... 
Cl l1li. t.t of MoIl_ to"luIck) 
618-'29-29&3 
FRICK'S 
t.v. SIRVla . 
Itt. 5 CartaoncIaIa 
14 ... 1,.. =U~':~fl:e T·blrd. bo rawn buggy .~~'=-~:~'!!!!'!~~ __ _ 
~~..m~. ~..; ,I A.1TV RENTA 
.. AlII New Color .30. ... 
ACOUSTALINEAR 1160 
SPEAKERS. 12" Wooters, 5" mit!. 
3" tweeter. ExeeJlent condition II 
sound. ~ roir. Must seO. 549-
ll944 or ohert La~Ag73 
Pets & Supplies I 
BOA CONSTRICTOR. CAR· 
BONDALE. cage with stand. 
$140.00. 529-1709. 1598Ah06S 
AKD POODLE ~UPPIES, • 
~=. ~te'I~~ \~~ ar;t~ 
luuc:h. 1565Ah1i9 
IJALMATION PUPPIES. AKC 
~~~i~~ fl'~~~ 
,:,.·ality -$200.00.687-1073. i';"'¥7Ab75 
Bicycles 
WOMAN!; ITALIAN BIANCHI 
BIKE. Folds 10 half for ea,:r. 
~: Best offer. ~all af~lAi7Ii 
Cameras 
·CANON 35-105 mm f3.S loon. Lens. 
Macro. New. $235.00 5.2&-%1511 
158M.!!J69 
Sporting Goods 
DOLOMITE SKI BOOTS. Mens 
=!tf::~I~~=V~f:o.or 
1585Ak72 
Musical 
BRAND NEW SPEAKERS. Studio 
~~~ ~~5f9:-V-dL Sourf.K::;r, 
gl~N~~fT!f\~~~~er.e~ 
3047 after 5:00 ~.m. or before 7:30 
a.m. 1483Ao73 
Apartments 
"'-NlWMANAGIMINr 
Men & W_ Dorms 
Across From S.I.U. C~ 
Kitchen ovoil0b4e. Rooms 
v.y clear. <OOklng privtlges 
in dO".n. Con stay througtl 
break. Sl..s.00 per_tho 
S75domogedposlt.7165. 
University Ave. 
Phone 529·3833. 
IR'ICIINC1' & 1 r.DIIOQMI 
A ......... ,.. 
.. 1I&Sprf,. 
GUN WlUAMS IIINYAlS 
457·7M1 
r:FFICIENCY AND ONE 
'Jedroom r=enta. CIoee t!) ~:a.~~ l't~~Ba'tf 
TWO 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. One is furnished MIII1 be 
~ and quiet, 54tHl5D. 
BI593Ba69 
AYAILAlLIlMMIDIAm y 
Furnished Efficiency Apt. 
NO PITS 
'145. PluslJ.Mtric 
ROYAL RINTALS 
457-4422 
SI_plng ROOIM 
1 "'001II Apartments 
2 .1 •• fro ... CaMpW 
PYIlAMIH )1.5. __ 11..-
Mt-MS4 or a7·7M' 
M!!~PHYSBORO. ONE 
P.EDROOM, all electric. Mature 
adults. 457·3544. Bl1448870 
SUBLET APARTMENT TILL 
:J:lOO-~~t~f 3:"~~:: 
bondale. 549-71l84 or S49-4086 after. 
p.m. I185Ba075 
ROOMS. '.. BLOCK FROM ijt'lllr:·~!;r~I~Ift~r,t~· 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely fur· 
nished. A. C,. carper. No pets. 457· 
&1158. 529-J735. I446Ba72 
606 WEST COLLEGE. ROOMS for 
men. $J.IO.OO per month. utih!iea 
~~:ee:~~r~~t 
CARTERVILLE EFFI~IENCY 
:!tA'!,~~~id~Jat!iIh: 
~~ney. Rt. 13 ~~ 
l!fe~~Nec.~~ ~~ ~ 
today. 529-1747. 1551Ba70 
EFFJCIENCY APTS. VERY close 
~~7~ectric. ~~~ 
~~~i1Di~~~ 
mile from campus. 'l~.oo mOD-
~~~iIable DOW. IIOD~ 
TWO BE1)ROOM. UN· 
FURNISHED. Walk to campus. 
~~:.c~~71 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APT. 
~~.:Jecr:jc~t. C::llit::D~ 
=rJ~~ ,~r::l:: 
1 p.m. 1581:Ba76 
NICELY FURNISHEiJ ONE 
briroom ~ to sublease im--
~:a5~~: 549-7295 orl=~ 
-------- ------
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Avallablelmmeclfately 
• r bedroomapls. 
.'S~. relr1g .• drape 
c:-.G c«pef . 
• Utl"tI. ft.'f'ftIshed 
• Subsld'zed ho4Jslttr;l 
rent bosH on mcom. 
.L-"'*1 Iodllt,es 
.'2monfft .... 
Contact Virginia Hopkins .. Manager 
No Appointment ttec.acuy 
-TECHNJ<:S---~-.~-AllP~-stJ.Io1--1-K I .... & ....... 20. ...... 
one)'eaT ca'.i,  $lIS. ,ii. W .• buy.~V:. 
Blad Mch~bite ~ W ........ _·· ~W""''--
set. 185.00 AI. T.V. pme~, . -.. •• ~  ... ~'1f 810W.MlIICdok" $29-3371 
,pme.17S,oo.n. . ..,.foi$=~ .... -----:=..;.;.:;;.;..,--__ "'----------------------' 
cilage .t, Deily Egypttan. Deeemiler i. llil 
TWO. THReE. kNn FOUR 
Bedroom houses. elose to Qmpus. 
~I~~ween ~ a.m. angl~:sR~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSe with 
~,;:=~~~vailable 
lS11IBIm 
PICTURESQUE. FARM COT-
TAGE, rock shower, oall ~ams. 
~~iuwa:res ~llO: 
c:ou·ltrySldes,2 J)r'ivate k!:.~ :ft 
~i~~inc= ':f ~n::.tt; 
between Devils Kitchen and Little 
Grassy lake. 457-4:134. BI582Bb77 
FOR RENT: 4 room fUrnished 
!Mollie. Can 88'1-1537. 11141lb72 
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING, 
Larae s bedroom fumisbed house. 
I .... 1ia.ths. air CTmae.e1ean, ab-~'t C'acla '&moo "orJR~ 
13 welt, c:all1i1M-4145. B1617BbT1 
NICE THREE BEDROOM hoase 
=~~~15M't~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE'. AP-
~~ furnished. ~=~ 
TWO BEDROOM, FEN~EJ} Yard. 
pDo.k. S240.mOllth.I57·;~Bb118 
S BEDROOM HOUSE, ~ nice 
=:: tl~~ big). i."93&~ 
n'i6 ~eDRooM HOUSE, &..-.0. 01 
town auci ~!'UDtry. 52t-l~i15BbIII 
"fe' ".-", 
NICt: TKAILJ!;K r"UK one or IWO. 
Furnished. S2OO.00 (iJ1c:ludes water, 
t~~~t'!1y. ~¥:n!~~:,ble 
. 12128..'073 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
549-3000. B1l4Bc:70 
SlJBLET FOR SPRING. 10X5O two 
bedroom, A.C.. furnished, 1170 
month. pets caD.;ow 529-1927. 
1297&im 
NICE FtJRNISHED TWO bedroom I 
trailer to sublease 2nd semester. IS 
:i: c:~ ~_~=.pus. 'l~~ 
2 ~3EDRooM LOCATED IN small 
moe shaded 5 traiJP.!' court. Right 
bel~ind Fr~ Dance Barn 
Avaiiable Jan. 1.$125.00 mo. 457-
, 4334. BI328Bdm 
: NEW FURNISHED TRAILER. 2 
i bedroom. carpeted, air con· I ditioned. Rent includes water, 
, truh and sewag'~. Available for 
, spring semester. CaD Rich aftPl' 
i 6:00 p.m. 457-5830. l338BbIJ68l 
SINGLES. I BEDROOM. ,11.5 ;ler 
month. lneludeshest. water, trash. 
maintenanc-. ~urnished and air 
eonditiorv,i1. v~ cleal!. 3 miles I ::~r.ew 13. 0 pets. =~ 
",VAILABLE SPR~NG I SEMESTER - Extra Dice. 12X65. 2 
bedroom. '.arpet throUghout, Ac. 
~~ :sua. 1230.00 perl:'~ 
10X5O. 2 BEDROOM, private, 2 
milell East. natural gas::'t. '100 f:a. month. pay by semr~U3~ 
FIRST MONTH'S RENT is itt ... 2 
bedroom furnished mobile borr.e. 
=:::J~==~~ nopD,549-55S0orS29-1':~~ 
:I BEDROOM, IOX5O trailer. fur· 
nbshed-unfurnisbed. A.C" free 
walei' and garbage. 549-7145 
. l5OIBcOa 
1m MOBD.E HOME, 10X55 in fair 
eonditioo. $2250.00. Call 382-5468 
collect.. 1504Bc:68 
:y~. ~~i~ 1~~'f~~J: 
:.a:~~liba~:£. 
llli:!!!.!!: ~!lMES, l:1XSO,' 2 
~v~~I.!a:w~~.: 
S37II. 15398c:085 
THREE BED!':OOM. Two P~ 12"x50":1 .BEDR~M tra~l 
need G."1e more. '105 a IDCJIIth aD ~Af1)eted, all' cooditioned. ftGII 
utilities !!!I'luded. except elec:- lDeludes water and trash. 
t>1c:ity.457-4.>'14. Bl416Bb81 ~~bleDecemoer31sti~ 
CAIUl<!NDALE. PERFECT FOR I MOBILE HOME FOR rent. Clean, =r:;"~~II~i1mc:i two bedroom. CaU5ZH301. 
at F'lU't 1'tIwae, near C&rboodaIe I B1S33Bc:'1$ 
Clfllie. ~ a month, avaIlable I GRADUATING DECEMBF.:t. 
DIn" 5&7653. JaBb117 MUST aublet two bedroom f411ilet'. 
'nfJtl:E BEDROOM FURNISHED Terms very negotiable. :t49-l732 
'-. ~ Murohysboro ~~ Bryan. 1517Bc:70 
borbood. excellent condItion. II2XSO 2 or 3 8EDRI'AM. IUrnisIIed gar~e. patio. c:entraI m. ab- or unfurnishet', carpeted, air 
ioIJ..ely IJO pets, ~ 68H;45. condItioned. ~nchored. un-
_--"--______ B_I466_B_It'7_ ,'~ pool. sorry no=~ 
THREE BEDROOM FURNIS.iED :-c.::... Q1.=et ~= I l\*OBILii: HOME-FURJv.JSHED~ 
c:allI84-tH5. 81461BbT1 ~o;::: =~-=~~~.OO-
ONE MOOM HOUSE. SmaU. tit- sernt;t.ter- each. I mile south on 51. 
cben.. bath. 319 Walnut, '100 er Call .149-1783. lli048dlli8 
mOllth, ''''e perlon. ~ay a:. CAf.BONDALE MOBILE HOM"::S. 
temester. llo29-13M. 81.. N01~ Hwy 51 ~~. &1Ql;Bc.:6'1 
3 BEDROM SPLIT-LEVEL. 110'. 
ntilea fMID ClUllpus. Available 
~uJmr: ~l·h~~S:: 
1M7. B14981!bIIS 
fr!.,ED=M H~~, ~ ~ 
eiectric. 'I~oe eac:b per inonth. 
CaB 54N946.. . 1510B.bcJrJ 
'. Mobil. HO"'.1 
A MOBILE HOltE tZX. clc!ee to 
campus. IIIIhIntI .... He cbIr or !I.'!L come iJl ~ to Sa E. ~Glisson (}t'fke « Rouane 
.. ~~~ .. ~
----------E~CE~~ OPPORTUNrrY 
~~~~~~c:n~~ 
Carbont'.ale area. Must be stable 
andbaD~.Call5»3563. l~ 
hoUiie -;...;ry c:loee to campus for 
~f~ Rent Includes utilir~~ 
Roommates 
TWO FEMALE RooMltATES to 
~:h:d n~~va=~ ~-
semester. Call 457·2201. 11S)4r::;;f 
THREE BEDROONI. TWO PeopI~ 
~ one more. $105 a month. all 
utilities included. except elec:-
!ricity. 457-4334. BI417Be81 
MALE :!()()MMATE NEEDED. 
Spring semester. Garden Park -
Sophmore approved. 111S.2S 
moo. h, plus Ollfo-fourth eledric. 
54~1~19. 1478Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for 2 bedroom house in Mur-
r~sboro. '100.00. 684-~= 
ROOMMATE JIlEEDED TO share 
~~n:u~e~~~herti 
s;~~~nfm.d!:~~~eruJf ". c~"hfr~: 
Must sel!' 529-4iW1. 14S6Be72 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lu 
Lewis Park for Spring: No !IWIImer 
lease. Own room. QUIet ~rea. 529-
4013. 1·1908e68 
NEED ROOMMATE FOR s~ 
~!i1!:r1teR1::::h~~e~u_ 
'125.00 per month. Female 
P.t'efen-ed. CaD 529-<t696 or 453-5018 I 
if no answer. 1493Be77 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 bdrm ! 
house by Arnolds Martet. Very I 
co.~~crtable. ~112.50 a montti. I 
~~~'::F=~a:~::/l' i 
ROOMMATE, Nicely lSSOF:_1 
NISHED 2 bedroom trailer, last 
month free, no damage deposit, I 
available immediately. S49-~. 
1542Be70 
--------~~~A~l~ to ~:~ ! 
trailer. $92.50 a mooth plus ... I 
utiliti~. waillins distance to 
campus. caii Brerua ~s22Bm I 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEflro for I 
large 2 bedroom trail .... fIlrnisbed. 
poly ... expeuses. 529-3880. 1521Be89 I 
RooMMA'!€ WANTED Fl'R t 
="-... "l::;:='~'~ ':~:30. 549-7304 after 1:00 .m .• 
_ ..... A*,.. .... e. 
I or :I FEIIAI..E ROOMMATES 
:~~ c:rpe~~ar~ I' availaDie. 549-iIl8I. l(1l1;Be72 
RooM1t(A'i'E NEEDI!!D SPRING 
semester. furnished 4 bedroom 
house, :I bloelts to Qmpua. S130 I 
month, ~. utilities. c:all Mike 457-
'12M. 16138e77 
2 MALE R(J()MMATES IN Lewis 
~ ~.tr~75~c:!ertD f~t. 
S41HM81 J'l88e77 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR 2 
~OO~~iD~a;'~ 
16lOBe'l5 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
large. 3 bt!drocIm lurnisbed trailer 
in quirt Ioc.::~Uft. Ph*'~aieBew 
MALE ROOMMAn FOR ~ 
5 beJroom ,~; 1 mile froiD 
f:r~~~l:::a~ :Ji/:i 
BEDRM tralJi!r c~ to carllp"-. 
.:wn room. $80 per ~.::t: : "us " 
r~~es. ~:h1Mn ~~~ 
FEMAL),; NON·SMOKING 
ROOMMA TE needed to share 
boUle in ~arbontjale. Private 
:::=·u~fi'ti:. rail ~~t~ 
4!I!r7. 1~Be70 
Duplexes 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNlSH~ 
:..cte.~~~~~ncl~nn6-
Business 
Property' 
POIIItfNT 
Offlce or .... II SpcIce 
127 N. WCllhlngtcm 
MASONAalE 
CAL&. S3.2741 
. "'._ J.... ..,. 
HILPWA~.D.>.>: 
center 
Pregnonf-HfoM He',? 
Call S2t-2441 
24 Hr. Servfce 
WILL'S WARM AND Worry-Free 
i ~~e~ S:fJ·~~~;~~ lt~ 
Pbysboro 13"~E()I;I! 
THESES. DISSERATIONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
~~e:;. ~~ Printingi:Jl~ 
TYPING. THESIS, DlSSER· 
TATIONS. p;lpers. etc. Fast. 
8i1f~~accurale 10.75 ~~~~5 
TUTORING IN . "RENCH . call 98!'-
Z823 I~E68 
SMALL VlORLD DAY CARE now 
open in Ava. Qualilied, loving 
teachers. Country enviromenl 
Rpasonable rat~ Wi! MOfIII'IY' 
~f;'J until 5:30 C~ll 42&-1~£f~ 
GRAPHIC ARTS !lERVICE 
Logo's cartooning. laj'oul.!i. Horne 
t.onsultations. very creativt:. ~ 
'1539. 1576E71 
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER-year NE~D COMPUTER HELP for " 
~=IiIl.E'::~~AD Jiel~m~ £~:;rg.r:~arch: m~~UI~Ef: 
120(1 monthly. Sigbtseei!lg. Fr~ Fortran; Ass~er: Graphic. 
~f :l!~~fi~ 52·11i ('~ Call 529-497!. (5-7 p.m. I. 115JE71 
ALE D ANTED ~~:?1I0~~m. ~~·.~!.D~"cna~ ~~ aft~, !:oro ('~~~ ;) 
desireable ~.'t not necessary I 5~J757 (4-1 p.m alter ll:orl~~i 
ApplyGataby'II>..'IIS Ill. ~~67 
WHY PAY EXTRA $. Bra!-e job. 
BARTENDERESS, FULL TIME. i~~~m~8.;o~~;anteed. 
no experience needed. will tram. 18 111io1Ea72 
years of age or older. aPOly Gat-
shy's, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ABORTION~FIN~" MEDICAL 
Monday through Saturt'.ay. 608 Scare, Immediatl! appomtmer.1.!i 
Illiuois Street. B14S7C'72 : ~ounseling to 24 weei[s. 6 3 .•• ·9 
p.m. Toll Free.I-800-43S-8039. 
TAKE SEMESTER OFF. Live - in 1260E75 
rnot!'.er's helper. Northern Chicago 
=tti"Four c:hiJdren. SaJa~i7 
. -
. .1~PLOYMINl ,:. 
',;. WANTID <'. 
.. . .- -
" #. 
, - SERV1CES' .. · 
.' '.'OFFERED .. : . 
," . '" .. ~ :: 
TYPING, DISSERrATIONS. 
~t~~~a!lt~BU~J~' F~ 
delivery. SO.70-page and up. 1-82i· 
4709. 1262E75 
Printing Plant 
Photo • .;,pyi'1g 
Offsn Copying 
Off SIt Printing 
Th6is Copip,; 
ResumiS 
Ctm~5 
Stationery 
Spin" Bindings 
Wt·ddi"lf Il'IVitafions 
606 S. Illinois - Carbond.Je 
457·7732 
." .. ' , -" 
. ·'.~ANTiD. • 
SEIKO SPORTS 100 Watch with 
analog dial. Reward! Can~· 
George. 1486G06? 
LOST: MALE DOG· Blue Htf'ler 
=~:Ja:i1 ~d~~':--
IS52G70 
INTIat AINMINT 
- . 
ANNOUNCIMIN1$ 
PLEASE HELP! I need In· 
:~~r: ~ofl~~t~" 
~~~:=n~~rK~ 
~m:\d~ .. ~l'Qer:,C:ifJ14.:.o 
1474J67 
INSTANT CASH . INSTANT 
~h!~a':r~~ 
~~~ W:xui~. ~ 
and Cornia too!! • 1505J77 
LOOKING FOR Pf'ETT. y, COD-
!:~~~.!e~~t!, ~ 
Wild Turk New aitd Review is 
getting OUI~ uid sheets apin. 
P 0 80s 9115, Carboodale. 153Jn 
GET MORE EXPOSURE 
THROUGH 
THE D.E. 
ANTIQUES . 
I,)::>O-'C::><::O'O""::;O-'O· '''.(':;>0" 'G'>"'· '0'-",::&;"_." ••.• II •• -"~""""~"."'." •• '~.,' 
Aft~ the gante 
getatree-tlinnvat 
McDonaldk 
... - iii .. 
~DOOR Fl.E" MARKET. an· ~ue and craft sale . Carbondale ~n ber 6, 19111. '10.00 pt'I' table: ~ J .. , See al Ramada Inn. 549-
7311. BI390L69 
RIDES NEEDED 
NEED RIDE TO UpStale New Yorl! 
~n~~~~.for 1~ 
. alDERS WANTED 
Thanks 
to all Blood 
Donors an" 
Volunteers 
We ExcecHlecl 
OurGoalJ 
To The Owner 
OftheReci 
Chfit.,yLuv. 
I Love You! 
A not,-...cr., 
.......... 
';i-.~6 
,JL~l'~ 
autical Knickers 
byEnchante 
. ~ 
The newest look in pants is ihe nauticaf 
knk:ker. Here: side zip knicker spotts 
a nautical yoke and button detail. 32.00. 
Topped by a matching puff shoulder 
. jacket with hidden placket button front. 
. 40.00. ·In bold shades of red or royal 
blue. Nat,ltlCal looks are on the horizon 
for :!)ring' 
VOUHGCI~U 
. ,; '-~""--
If SIU win. an" hold. 
Murray State to 75 pb. 0" under, 
after the game come Into 
McDonald'. and get a fr .. larg. 
frl .. with any purchase. 
'17 S. illinois 
5"-1313 
* Sect Ions to " 
announced at the ........ 
liappy ti()UI" 11-(1 
Tequila Sunrise '10, 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFTER~OOS D..L sun .. 
PRI:I!:t;S. PRIZf:,S. PRIZF~S 
95(; 
6T09PM 
All Day & Night 
50~ Drafts 
7J r:()1) 11 ()121~1\ ~ITI: 
Kamakazee's 
VEE~lTERT 
9pm-lam No Cover 
111111111 Pl110BI 
Lilli.' ....... X ... 1 "I!I nn ~,,11!1 
-.. ~.; .... 
iMtOry profeM80r 
attend workl!lhop 
John Y. Simon. professor of 
istory. will be among S2 
s~~ s:~~:r:n:'1Wif~~~ 
istory Symposium on Friday 
d Saturday in Springfield. 
Session topics at the sym· 
osium, sponsored by the 
linms State Historical Society. 
'111 inlcude historical aspects of 
Iinois politics. labor. 
edicine. reform movements. 
t~rature. military tradition 
"d coal mining. as well as two 
-ssions on sources for Illinois 
fiActivities--
?1:::~ra~a~~~:B~~I~ 
D. 
~~ ~iri1~m~~~d~~r' ge~t'!'r 
AuditorIUm. 
SPC Fine Arts film. "Hor· 
"",ff'athcrs." 4'30 to6p.m .. Studmt (,,,mer Auditorium 
;;PC film, "Thunderbolt and 
LIghtfoot •• 7 p.m .• Student Center 
.-\Uditorium. 
~~. :::::"-i';:l~rOOvS:I!I~,: .. A7 
and 9 p.m .• Video Lounge. 
~11'Il's biisketball va. Murray State. 
7:1S p.m., Atell •. 
Bplr Alpha. Psi-A~~CKHlttng 
So ·iety. ",HUng. 7:30 p.m .• 
SIU~ .• S~r'~' ~~. 8 ro 10·' I Ballroom B. ' nKnois Council 011 Juvenile Justices. G~~Jtin~;:~~~:a~ 
Room 
salf!)' ::>m~ers.. meeting. 1:30 a.m .. 
nnnois Room. 
Society fnr the Advanc:ement of 
r~:. meetinl. 7 p.m., 
Civil Service E~ CGuncll. ~~·m~-' 
Ohio Room. 
~t!m~, meetina. 7 p.m.~ . 
ProCessional Law Enforeemeat. 
IlIf'eUnIf. 7 p._." Kubskia Roam. 
\flIrper Angel I'light. meetlag. S 
p.m .• Madtmaw Room. 
Amateur Radio Club. meet... a 
. p.m .• Saline Room. 
Ml'dilation FelloWB!lip.l meeting. 
7'30 p,m .• ~ ttoom. 
Sif~~~ meeting. 8 p.m .• 
V~:I.r~~d~!t r06e~f!;~'!~Y. 
meeting. 8:30 a.m.. Vermilion 
Room. 
SPC Sptrit Council Committee, 
slr1~!itt::~U:!~=; 
7:30 p.m .. Orient Room. 
I~c~~~t~i~ n:.eling. 6:30 p.m .• 
P~ee~n~r~ .. ~~J:i~ ~t&: 
F.gyp\,an lnightll Chess Club. 
meeting. 7 p.m .• Activity Room C. 
ChTistians Unlimltedb meeting. 1lOOIl. Activity Room . 
SPf PromotiolII. meeting. S p.m .• 
ActiVity Room D. . -. 
Prt'·Vet Club. mftting. 7:30 p.m .• 
Activity &om D. 
Little. Egypt Stud~nt Grotto. 
meeting.-' ,:..m .• Qwgley 120. 
at 
YourBig A 
Parts Store 
"Student'dlscoUnts" 
.317'.Maln 
457 .. 11. 
WALtACE;INC 
HOLIDAY SAvINGS 
-------------1 ~~~~OUPON I 
20%011 : 
ENTIRE I STOCKSIU I ~ T ·Shirts. jenevs I Void after Dec. 3. 1981 . a~d sports shirts I unive,'il 
1~-----c.ul------.OOIllIOre 
~ 53&-3321 I BTUCENT CENTeR 
GREAT WRITING srARTS wml 
A UIILE LLmNING,A urru IRR, 
AND A LOT OF LEGWORK. 
When the guys al MIller asked me 10 EIIeflIocatJons should be based on 
write an ad on writing.' SB.j. "Forgel II realthmgs. "you're writing about a bar. 
. tJot 8\IeI"I If you held a gun 10 my head" So know that bar Hang QuI there Walch the 
. "".~ IleId • botIle of lite Beer 10 my mouth bartender. The customers Whatewr 
They're 8 pretty persuasIVe group. they dnn!(. ~ dnnl< When they drink 
_ • ..s Lite Beer. you dnn!( Lite Beer Ra-
"you're goeng 10 wnte anything. know member-research IS most lun when 
what you're talking about. And thai means you soak :JP as moch sut>:e::t maHer as 
U-~ __ ihings. Research. f8Se8rch. and you can. h can only helO) you pain! a 
more I8search. The more ~ know. !he better ptCture. 
mot.rr~~ ~'ofthem I No caper 1S~~houtdames 
base on actual pecJpIe. Thetes!his buddy (Of ladies 10 proper Englis. ... ). Expenence 
of mine who pops up in every book I write. ~damesme thai ~ mysbett1erery. ~lnonestoryhe'sacop.lnanolt1er,8pri- __ If... ......~. E ....... ~._ 
vale eye. Once. I made him • miIIionaint. has also shown me thai sexy scenes maKe 
Using him no! only helped make ctwacIer . graaI punctuIIlion maRa. This is ~ 
de¥efopmet .t a hade 01 a lot 88S181'. he was lege8rCh has !tie gt98test potanbaI. Use 
eo earned fIIIIIII b'I!tIe rich image. he your own disctetion in tt.:s mailer. But 
r:;r_~~~=:~-=ot. '=ru~~~=~paint 
youllnow _ modeIL a ft1OI9 vivid pic:tlffl. 
by Mickey Spillane 
~enice station robbed at gUllpoint student Center 
A man wielding a small semi-
automatic pistol robbed th~ 
Apco Service Station, 509 S. 
Illinois, Monday evening ().: 
approximately $200 in 
currency, according to Car-
bondale police. 
Police said the man entered 
the station at about 6 p.m. and 
tl\ld the attendent on duty to 
"give me all the money. nothing 
but the bills." The suspect t.lM!n 
fled east across the illinois 
Central Gulf railroad tracks. 
Wednesday's pllzzle 
, CoMrtI 
5 N8meIy: 
2-0. 
,O~ 
14-0--. 
15·· ... --
IopjCL .. ~ 
18 L.-nb 
'7a-
tlGuy 
20~ 
2'~ 
5OMOTpU 
2 .... 
510... 
530g10n 
57~ 
81,...., 
82 ,,"'It tr8CtebIe 
84Ft1I11C1lnv. 
8..'IC4I 
A..oud....,. 
87~ 
ea~ 
_PII 
23~ DOWN 
... Cocy 1 CIuCII 
25 FIlII ...... 
28~ 2~guIf 
29~ 3 .......... 
34"'- 4~ 
35 IIitIIk* 5 GifIIM 
twgIon 8 CcIrJIuMnI 
37 Or...ang 1 TrtumpMd 
38Pro- 8e.tJ 
38~ ~ 
41 a- 'AucIu.-
42 NoIIoftI 10 ~ 
44 Author 11 Ac:Ior 
Ferber aun-
45 FWnowt 12 Droop 
4e Jim T)>:l>pe'. 13 Tncor-n. 
ac:hDoi 18~ 
4eChilll .... 
I • 
• II 
, po 
'''I rTi 0 
~ " I 
"'''0 
I S 
"u" 
II I 
o , , '.1 
~~~,; ~~Fc~ 
I lill"'" 
01". 
22 S1IWMd 45 c-d 
24 8urNd 41 Sweggere 
~ ~_ .. Coller type 
27 Acn. a.ra 52 At*one.,.. 
28~ 53UghMr 
30 Arnc.n city 54 0Iec0unI 
31 HMIed 55 a.- -
32 School: Fr. Ityte 
33 "- 58 DIIINir 
__ 58 InetnIIMId 
38 ContIIcI 51 LMcr. v •. 
38 Interjection eo 8gen11t1 
40 Coun1ers peinter 
43 w.... 83 ..... dIIef 
Wednesday Fish Sale 
PaintM MooN 
llueGoumNe 
Silver Tip Tet1'as 
Giant Oonlos 
2-$1.30 Fir. Movthe 
2-$1.50 KissingGoutomIes 
2-$1.60 Green Cots 
'-Sl.50 Regular 0Ic:ars 
Front Our Kennel. 
·Dalmatians 
·Coim Terri.,. 
·Cocker Spaniels 
·Weirmoraner 
·Min_ Doschund 1119.00 
·English Shepard 169." 
-Norwegian Elkhound 
199." 
Chrl.tma. SiNclal 
Aquarium Set-ups 
10901. $U." 
15 gal $54.77 
20 H gco'. 051'.44 
All Mf-u~ .. Incl~ pump 
Ii""'. heat •• thermometer 
grcryeIl much more' 
Aquarlu ..... 
10 gal 
55go1 
lel"_ $15.00 
.,lcINh 10 for $1.75 
Christmas Houri 
Monday thru friday 100m to &pm 
Saturday Tv om to 6pm 
---~-.. Tel ,iSH NIT 
. ~__ Murdol. Shopping Center . 
.IJ.tI 549·7211 
The suspect was described by 
police as a black male, 20 to 22 
years old, 5 feet 11 inches tall, 
175 pounds. wearing a blue and 
red ski mask, a multi~oIored 
flowered long sleeve shirt and 
gray pant!! 
Paralegal studies 
major apJ)roved 
The minots Board 01 Higher 
Education Tuesday approved 
creation of a new un-
dergraduate major in paralegal 
studies at SIU-C . 
The program will train 
persons to be legal 
paraprofessionals and ad-
mL'listrators in private prac-
tice, l...,.1 aid, and law-related 
offices in business. industry and 
government and education 
Rc-quc!<tlI for meeting space for Spring Scme~tc-r 19~1 
win be accepted bqinnina Wednrtdav, December 1. l-ml. 
All orxanizations must be in good nandinl ano all rc-
Qucst!! musl be made in penon. 
Student Center Scheduling/Catering Office 
8:00am·4:30pm 536-6633 
TJ "cFLY·S "EW "APPY HOaR 
****EXTRAVAGA"ZA**** 
J·I p. 
~ 404DRAFTS 
65. SPEEDRAILS 
/>II. 754 Beefeaten Gin 
FREE 
POPCORN 
VIENNA BEER 
STEAMED 
"OT DOCJ.'O~ 
52.00 PITCHERS 
754 Searama7 
754 Tanqueny 
754J &. BScotch 
754 Smirnoff 
754Bacardi 
75~ Cue.-.obold 
In th.,mall bar: 
Wed-Thurs 
R9i1lla~ 
ORIENTAL FOOOS 
The Finest Chirwse Cuisine -
(ACfOSl from the University Ma'I) 
OPEN SEVEN DA ~s A WEEK 
11·1' Sun-Thun/ll-ll Pn & Sat 
Lunch from 110m/Dinner from 4:. Dally 
Call for Dinner 'l ... rvat!Oft!! .57-1'84 
,",~ •. "".It ~xparlCleci Menu Incudes; 
"'~ing Duck lobster Szechuan. Scallops. 
. ~ .. Red Snapper. Moo Shu Pork. Pressed Duck. etc. 
.-----. LU~crH SPECIAL--------I ! SIZZLING THRHlDELICACIES I 
I T endec- Chicken Breast. Jumbo Sht-imp and Choice I 
z hef sauteed with on aS5ortme"t of Chinese • 
o ~tobIes. Setved on 0 sizzling hot plote. < ................... 
!; (Lorge Oi~ Portion shored by Two) )0 D}I~""q, 
o Comes with: 2 pieces of fried dumpling per person, E ~w,I.r""'-
V Steamed Rice. Fortune Cookie. )0 --"~n.., 
~. $S.99for2VallelT1~IDec21 ~U~tl'\ ~ --- --VALUABLE COUP()N----~ 
~ FLAMING PU PU PLAnER g-.a.::n.l\1~1\ 
> Grin to your taste cfiO'OchO beet ana spore '"C 
iL' ~ o:::.~!!;!.°!nte,::'i:-S:::'':~ ~I 
lOW souce froM the lazy susan . 
. . $ 2.95 per penon.Valiel nil Dec. 21 . I 
' (MIn1mvm2penons) (1l:00AM~:3Opm). 
------LUNCH SPECIAL- ------. 
DA!L YHAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30) 
. TrOpical Drinks & Imported Wine!> 
Side Orders & Appetizers 
.. .... at Discount Prices 
\00 7 ..... '. #'.- ....... . 
Inconsistent grapplers 
lose first three meets 
B), 8teY1: MetK~ 
staff Writer 
As Coach Liun Long expected, 
the wresiling team ran into both 
tough opponents and in· 
consistency in its first three 
meets this season. 
The ~ppjers met a "very 
tough' Oklahoma in the 
Oklahoma Open at Norman, 
Okla., Nov. 27·28. Senior Dale 
Shea and junior Tim Dillick 
each performed well in their 
respt!ctive weight classes. 
Oilbclt. recoverinJ from tooth 
surgery. had a 3·2 record to 
finish fOW'th in the 142'~ 
,.dght class. Shea fimshed 
fourth In the 190-pound class. 
winDinl two of fOW' bouts. 
Although he had plaDned to 
wrestle just fOW' weiabt classes 
early in the seasoa. the Salukia 
competed in seven classes at 
McMahon, Allen 
top AP's list of 
All-Americans 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jim 
McMahon of Brigham YOlillg, 
major college football's aU-time 
pa~, aDd ~ Allen 
of California, the first 
sin!lle-season 2,ooo-yard runner, 
wen> d8I1led Tuesday to The 
Associated Press AD·America 
team for 1981. 
They were joiued by three 
repeaters from the 1980 squad 
- wide receiver Anthony 
Carter 01 Michigan, defensive 
tac:de Kenneth Sims of Texas 
and ruDDiq& back Herschel 
Walker of Georgia, the only 
sophomore on the first team. 
Others named to the offensive 
unit . a~ tight end Tim 
Wrightman of nCLA, wtde 
receiver JuHus DawIcIb: __ PItt. 
tackles Ed Muransk)' of 
Michigan and Terry Tausch of 
Texas, guards Kurt Becker of 
MiclJigan and Sean FarreU' of 
Penn State! center Due 
Rimintton 01 Nebraska, and 
placekicker Gary Anderson of 
Syraaae. 
The defensive umt includes 
ends Billy Ray Smith of 
Arkansas and Andre TilJt)ett of 
Iowa, tackle Jeff Gay1Ord' of 
Missoori, middle ward TIm 
Krumrie of Wisconsin, 
linebackers Johnie Cooks of 
Mississippi State, Bob Crable 01 
Notre ()8me and Pitt'. Sal 
Sunseri. baclal Terry Kinard of 
Clemsoa. Mike RichardsM of 
Arizona State and Tommy 
WiIctD of Alabama, and punter 
Reggie Roby ,of Iowa. 
G~ASTS 
from' Pa~e 20 
syndrome. She was a UU1e bit 
tentaive in practice, but abe bas 
improved at least 10 pereent 
compared to last year. She bas 
the capability to win all four 
events:' Vogel said. "Erieksor1 
Is eomin8 off a bad year, but she 
has a more direct attitude tbis 
seasoo. t , • 
Painton, Erickson, Runck 
and newcomer Patty Reeves. of 
Murphysboro, will be cOlli' 
peting as all-arounders th!S 
weekend. .' Reeves, who IS 
eompetin& for the first time in 
seven .yean: bas made an 
"awful lot • impnnrement," 
said Vogel. 
"I expect • lot of first meet 
jitters and mistakes fr"~ 
Patty," Vogel said. "She IS 
doing l'OUtines which are totaJy 
new to her. It is just a matter of 
time before she lains con-
ftdence." 
Senior Lisa Peden, floor 
exercises;:· and, lreshmall 
JosDDe Oppenheim, uneven 
bars. will also be competinl at 
Iowa State aud Iowa. 
Norman. Sophomore Gerald 
Richards, 118; junior Keith 
Abney, 126; t.nd freshman 
Derek Woolard, 150; were all 
winless in their classes. Fresh· 
man Mike Turnbo!!! ';.las 1-1 in 
~:nl~er~~~S:a~2 ~~ 
l"7·pound class. Accordin& to 
Long, no learn scores were kept 
since it is early in the season. 
The Salukis were "beaten 
pretty good," by Southwest 
Missouri State at Springfield, 
Mo., on Nov. 24. SWMO woo the 
meet 37·7, dropping SIU·C·s 
dual meet record to 0-1. 
Sophomore Jerry Richards won 
the 118-poUl!d class defeating 
Southwest's }U,,~ !:mbree 9-3, 
Sbea scored an 11·2 victory over 
Steve DeGraeve to capture the 
lllO-pound class, 
A dual meet against 
Oklahoma State, which was to 
be held at the Arena 011 Nov. 23, 
was POStponed. 
The grapplers opened their 
season Nov. 20 at the St. Louis 
Open at Forest Park Com· 
munity College. Team scores 
were "ot kept. Turnbull, 
Richards, Shea, Bessette, and 
junior Keith Abney competed 
[or the Salukia. 
Freshman Kevin Powars quit 
the team during break. Long 
said Powers tord bim be was 
tired 01 the same old pnc:tice 
routine. 
"We WOQ't miss Powars," 
Languid. '''!be rest of the guys 
are working bard in practice 
each day." 
December 8,9. 10. 11; 12. 13 
6:30pm Ballroom D. Student Center 
Spend an entertaining eveninv, as a guest of the 
King and Queen. Let the Old English Castle 
atmosphere; the jugglers, dan,;ers and m1usiician,sj 
and the succulent cuisine whisk you back to 
days of "Merrie Olde England." 
Get tickets while they last. 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
$11.95 per person 
Go home for 
3 minutes. 
Home. You couldn't wait 
to get away_ And now 
there are times 
when you'd give 
anyttung to go 
back. So go back. 
You're never really 
further away than 
, the dosestphone. Wheth~itsa 
twinge of homeSickness, the drudgery of stud}'1ng 
or a terrific piece of news,. call them_ You'll 
be there in seconds. Because one they 
never taught you in Math ~ 
-lOllS that the shortesth distance between two points is 'L~"r:""inH'.:'''':.·'-
long distance. 
Proposal could change 
SIU-C football status 
By Rod Furlow 
SCaR Writer 
NCAA's $33 million of TV 
revenue paid by ABC-TV this 
season goes to Division IA 
A special NCAA meeting will schools, but that a prescribed 
be held in St. Louis Thursday percentage goes to Division 
and Friday, and the results 1M, Division n, and Diwllon 
could change the division status III schools. 
of Saluki football next year. The CFA has- a separate TV 
The Salukis competed in contract with NBC-TV. Ap-
Division IA this season. A push proval of the Division IV 
by the College FoofbaU liro~sal would create a 
Association to realign college diVision with its own TV con-
football divisions could change tract. Only part of revenue f:-om 
that. games between Division IV 
The IT A, which was formed schools and schools outside the 
over a year ago, is made up of division would get outside 
61 schools with big football Division IV colfers. 
programs. "We're not too optimlstic 
"They want some kind of about our Division IV proposal. 
~ realignment," acting Men's The NCAA's proposal might 
Athieti..:s Director Lew Hartzog provide a compromise," said 
SolO!!!. "After they formed, they Elaine Donahue, a CFA ad-
threatened to become a new ministrative assistant. 
division-Division IV. What The NCAA's proposal is to 
they're really worried about is confine the IA Division to 
TV money." schools with an average 
The CFA isn't so concerned minimum attendance of 20,000 
with the amount of TV money per game. The avera~e 
available, they're worried minimum attendance thIS 
about the number of ap- season was set at 17,000. 
this provision, schools lacking 
the required minimum at· 
tendance have been able to 
partiCipate in IA football. 
SI~_~~~~lxo:~~:n:d:p:~~ 
football school. 
.. As I read it, it will pass." 
said W.D. Klimstra, SIU-C's 
delegate to the session. 
"Division lV's not in the cards 
for this meeting, and this 
provides an altematb-e. We'll 
vote against the Division IV 
proposal and p,lay the IA 
proposal by ear. ' 
Hartzog said tbe Missouri 
\'allp.y Conference tearns will 
fZ.~bly all end up in Division 
The move to Division IAA will 
~re some some sche&.ding 
adjustments, whicb would 
make scheduling difficult but 
not impossible, according to 
Klimstra. He said bivision IA; 
teams must play eo percent of 
their games against otber 
Division IA teams. 
pearances they're entitled to, Another aspect of the NCAA 
according In Dave PickJe, the proposal is the elimination of Another way SIU-C.wUl be 
NCAA's assistant director of the provision allowi", schools affected is in tbe number of 
public .. flairs. participating in 12 majOr sports football scholarships it will be 
He said the bulk of the tocornpete in IA football. Under allowed to offer. 
Gymnasts to focus on-growth 
instead of winning early meets 
By Steve Me_II 
<;taR Wril.er 
C_~h BeTb Vogel would 
rather see bis women gym-
nastics team lose its first couple 
01 matches than win. 
.. I don't feel !he meets are 
that important now," s.:id 
V .. gel. "I'd rather Jose and 
gnp. than win shabbily." 
Vogl'l will begin his 19th 
season with SIU-C when the 
Sa:ut!6 meet Iowa State and 
W~tern lliinois at Ames, Iowa 
on Dec. 3. The gymnasts wiU 
then compete in the Iowa In-
vitational OIl Dec. 5. 
"We start earlier this year 
because I thought the schedule 
WOl.tld help the team. Now, I'd 
like to have that extra month 
back so we could practice 
more," Vogel said. 
the season to be like a Vogel was expecting 
pyramid-with us peaking at sophomore Dee Dee Mooney to 
theend," said Vogel. "I hope no help lead the team before her 
_ gets injured 8nd that these recurring ankle problem came 
meets help build their con- bade to baunt her. 
fidence. " ". thought she would get nine 
Injuries are one thing the or better in floor exercises, 
team does not need. Two ailing beam and vaulting," Voge 
ankles have already clouded the said. "Her ankle tends to get 
future of the team. puffy and gives her discomfort, 
Sopbomore Pam Turner. who and she bas decided to get it 
Vogel calls his "best all- repaired right away. TImt may 
arounder" has a sprained or may not be a selfv..iJ move. 
ank!e and will probably only Her progress this year bas not 
compete on the uneven bars. been hampered by her ankle, 
Vogel said the team "badly though." 
needs" her score. As a result, the Salukis will 
"We wiJI lose at least six Jose about four ~ts. 'J'be lea 
points. since Turner is more of those potential points, plus 
experienced than ber the six lost beeause of Turner's 
~·iP~a~~,~ V:g;!:.:r :J:{lbel::~~e~:e:ru:: 
own work based on bow her score near the national 
Take that! 
Setder uater Rod Camp I"'ffed the ..... .ver SEMO'I 0."", Harris durfn~ &lie IeCad hall 01 Sabmlay" ,ame at tL.e Area. De 
Sahlkis lleaa dae Illdia. '1-11, .. Camp lcarecI eJght ,.... aD 01 
wIIidt were llam cia.... De SaJUls. wbo loR MOilday .. 
the Ualveraity eI Cltarles&oe. wW ..... MlIl1'lly Slate a. 1:31 , ... 
Wedaeaday at abe Areaa. 
ID required at cage games 
Last year's team fmished • 
disappointing fiftb in the 
Midwest and ~as the fll'St Vogel 
team to fail t!:! I'eceive a 
na~on.11 bid. Vot~el sa,id that "If 
we keep ~dStIing. we have the 
potenU.i ~., be be.'ter than last 
year." "I bope that each meet 
IS a Httle pn:yessive. Y piau fnr 
ankle feels." qualifying r.core of. 136. 
FreshmaD Debbie Chase and The forecast isn't all tbat Students interested in attending basketball games at the Arena 
sopbomore Mary RUDCk will dark for the gymnasm, though. must present a valid ID wben purdlasing tickem and also when 
19.751'OS1' "AID 3·5 W1(. ')L 
Xl. 
replace Turner in vaulting. but Tw~time All-l.merican senior' entering the Arena. A student's spouse may purchase a student 
Vogel said their sevens and Val Painton and junior Lori ticket and t t studen d 11 
eights woo't replace :rumer's Erickson are both fn top shape Arena. mus presen a I spouse car when entering the. 
nines. RlIIlCk, whose best Door for the season opener. TIckets are on sale at the Student Center ticket office and ~an also 
exercise score is in the low "Val bad a bit 01 the senior be purehased at the AI1!Da Ticket Office from 9 a.m. to 4:30 pm. 
eights, according to Vogel, will See GYMNASTS Page 1. Monday through Friday. rep~ceTurner.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
MEDICAL SCHOLARS~HIPS AVAILABLE 
The United States Air. orce curr ... ~tly has a limited number of 
faur year Medical School Scholarships available. H you hove been 
selected for entry In 1981 by Amerlcar'l Medical or Osteopathy School, 
then you may be eligible. 
The scholarship provides for: 
t. Tuition 
2. Required texts 
3. Required small equipment 
4. labFees 
5. Other incidental costs 
In addition to the above. recipients ntCefve $530.00 per month 
and on opportunity fOr Air Force post graduate caursoi:i. !ntc!"ested 
student. should colt collect to: . . 
Captain Kathy Kennedy . 
(314) 43<e·9555· 
~=====-
I 
